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The SPEAKER took the, Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MONEY BILLS
PROCEDURE.

Ron. G-. TAYLOR: On a question that
may be said to concern the privileges of the
]House, I wish to ask whether anything has
been done towards submitting to the Privy
Council the question of the interpretation
of the rights of the Legislative Council on
money Bills,' as agreed to in the 1927 ses-
sion by both Houses of Parliament. I sug-
gest, Mr. Speaker, that if you look at the
Votes and Proceedings of 1927, pages 171.,
179 and 194, you will get all the infor-
mation necessary.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am aware of the
record in the Votes and Proceedings men-
tioned, and I may say that I myself have
taken no action. I have not been informed
that aay action has been taken by the other
brauch of the legislature, and therefore I
am unable to answer the hon. member fuir-
ther.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYED,
SUSTENANCE, ETC.

'Ur. AMARSH-ALL asked the Minister for
Agriculture: What amount was paid for
sustenance and other allowances to unem-
ployed throughout the State for the 15
mionths ended 30th September, 19281

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: The total amount expended ini un-
employment relief for the period men-
tioned was £12,812 14s. 4d. Of this
£:7,090 14s. has been expended since 1st
July this year.

QUESTIONS (2-STATE FINANCE.

Public Salaries Charges.

Mr. THOMSO,9N asked the Premier: Will
hie request the Auditor General to indicate
to this House what in his opinion is the
correct amount that should be charged to
public salaries on revenue account, as per
his criticism on page 38 of his report, 1927f

The PREMIER, replied: The Govern-
ment cannot proffer a req aest of this nature
to the Auditor Genera], who is a servant of
Parliament and not of the Government,

Mr, THOMSON: May I ask, Mr. Speaker,
through wvhom I should prefer my request?
I am desirous of obtaining a reply for the
information of Parliament.

Hon. G. Taylor: Do it by way of motion.
Mr. THOMXSON: I should like to know

how I am to proceed if I am unable to get
the infonination from the Premier.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member may
table a mnotion or move for a return or ask
that the papers containing the information
he desires be laid on the Table of the House.

Surcharges.

Hon. WV. J. GEORGE (without notice)
asked the Premier: In view of the Auditor
General's report regarding the number of
surcharges going back to 1904 and 1905, and
in view of the fact that other Governments
have tried to do something, will he endeav-
our to clean up the scorel In my opinion,
it is a disgrace that there should be thesEe
surcharges.

\ir. SPEARER: Order!
The Premier: You are making a speech.
M1r. SPEAKER: The hon. member can-

not comment on his question.
Hon. W. J. GEORGE: May I ask the

question
M1r. SPEAKER: The hon. member may

ask the direct question
Hon W. J. GEORGE: Then I ask the

Premier the question.
The PREMIER replied: The only thing

T can saty is that the nuimber of surcharges
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is not nearly so large now as it was when
the hen, member was a member of the pre-
vious Government.

Hon. WV. J. George: That is right, but
they are a disgrace to the State.

The PREMIER:]1 do not know that there
is any more need to take action Dow than
there was in years gone by.

Mr. Marshall: Not so much.

The PREM1IR: They are of no import-
ance.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Panton, leaye of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to the Ron.
M~. F'. Troy (Mft. Magnuet) on the ground
of ill-hecalth.

EILI,-BUNBURY ELECTRIC LIGHT-
ING ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third timec and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-RLAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Returned from the Council with amenid-
ments.

ANNULAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

in Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 16th October;, Mr.
Lsutey in the Chair.

Department of the Premier continued
(Hon. P. Collier, Minister).

Vote - Public Service Commissioner,
£,1,528:-

Item-Secretary, £E576:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The expenditure last
year was £184 and the estimate for this
year shows an increase of £092. Will the
Premier explain the item9

The PREMIER: Last year the Public
Service Commissioner was absent on sick
leave and the secretary was acting.

Mr. THOMSON: I should like to see the
Public Service Commissioner's duties wid-
ened somewhat.

The Premier: You cannot discuss the
Public Service Commissioner on this item.
The secretary is not the Public Service Com-
missioner.

Mr. THOMSON: Additional officers
should be attached to this office.

The. CHIRMAN: On which item is the
hon. member speakinig?

Mr. THOMSON: 1 will make it No. 2.

Item-Clerks ranging from £C192 to £252
per annum, £682:

,%rt. THOMSON: We ought to iunrease
the staff so that the work may be done more
efficiently than it is being done at present.
I am not casting,) any reflection on the Public
Service Commissioner, but the state of the
finances gives cause for a good deal of coik-
cern, and a close scrutiny will have to be
exercised by the Public Service Com-mis-
sioner and his officers during the current
year. It may be in the interests of the ser-
vice to give the Commissioner an assistant
or a1] inspector. The ex-Comniissioner of
Railways had such assistance from Mr.
Backshall, who materially helped him to ren-
der very efficient service to the State.
By this means a considerable saving would
be effected in the working of the various
departments that come within the purview
of the Public Service Commissioner. I sonme-
times wonder whether the departmental
heads are appealed to when it is desired to
reduce expenditure. No essential service
should he abolished, but thete may he con-
siderable overlapping of departments. The
effect of the action I suggest has been benke-
fiial in the past. I commend my suggestion
to the Government, who have an arduous
task to performn during tile next 12 months.

The CHATIMAN: This item does not
deal with the Public Service Commissioner,
who is mnder a special Act. I have allowed
the lion, member some latitude.

Mr. THOMSON: I wish to point out how
beneficial it would be to the State if the
Public Service Commissioner had an assist-
ant such as I hare indicated. This is an in-
stance in which increased expenditure would
be more than justified.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Government Motor Car Service.
£67,491:

Item-Maintenance of workshop, motor
vehicles, and bicycles, and hire of cars for
all departments, £9,500:

Mr. SLEEMAN: The amount of this item
seems large. It could be reduced by not
keepiuw certain cars exclusively for high
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ofticials. Some of these cars, which the
officials drive themselves, stand in the gar-
age for long periods, with the result that
cars have to be hired from outside garages
for Government work. The cars of the
officials in question should be available for
Government service instead of being kept
for the officials to go to the club or to dinner.

Mir. ANGELO: Will the Premier explain
why he is asking for £0,500 more this year
than last year? Possibly ears are required
for the work of the -Main Roads Board.
However. the jumip is a big one, nearly 55
per cent.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Itthe statements of
the member for Fremantle are well founded,
whereas certain public servants have ears sup-
plied to thenm largely for personal services,
the cars being driven by those officials, other
ears have to be hired for Government work
while the cars referred to are standing idle.
I gather that the privilege is enjoyed by
some departmental heads, but such a posi-
tion is unsatisfactory. Cars for dlre MainL
Roads Board, I believe, do not come out of
this vote, but are supplied out of Main
Roads Board funds. If those ears are In-
eluding in the item, the increase is justified.

Mr. SA.MPSON: If cars are provided for
certain officials in order to enable them To
carry out their duties, and if these officils
are their own drivers, I doubt the wirsdomi
of letting the cars be used by other officers.
A car does not stand up as well wvith two
or more drivers as with one. Each ear has
its peculiarities, In the case of a highly-
paid official it is economical to let him have
a car for his work. Sometimes it has struck
me that the environs of the Government
service station are in the nature of a
car-wrecking establishment. Numerous
motors are to be seen there at various times,
apparently abandoned; and I do not know
that the consideration they should receive is
gviven to them. Further, there is a wide
variety of makes. Consideration might be
given to the selection of one or two makes,
though I do not suggest a monopoly. When
the Premier has decided what is; the best
car for Government purposes, why not
utilise that make?

Thc Premier: There is such a variety of
work for our motors that we could not have
one make of car. There is town work, buzb
work, hack-country work, and so forth.

Mr. SAAMPSON: There are different types
of ears in the same make.

The Premier! Not many.

Mr. SAMPSON : It is worth while inquir-
ing the number of cara and trucks which, so
to speak, Litter the premises. Thune appeals
to be always a number thrown out of work.
I venture the opinion that no ear agent
would use the statement regarding mileages
in the Government service as an advertise-
in t for the sale of other cars of the sane
type. 1 question whether the motor cars
are not abandoned too soon.

The Premier: 'My word they are notl
MrT. S. H. SMITH: I anticipated an in-

creased vote on account of the increased
number of cars in use. In order to prevent
the misuse of cars, I think "W.A. Govern-
ment. 11 should be printed on every ear.

M1r. Angelo: Why not suggest a "broad

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Then, again, I sug-
gest to the Premier that when eans are pur-
chased, we should not send our money to
America. I am not worrying about the in-
creased vote because it is in accordance with
the progress of the State, but I am in doubt
as to whether the ears used by the Main
Roads Board come within the scope of the
vote. If they do, there is something rgaic-
ally wrong with it.

The PREMIfER: It will be agreed that
where the Government cars are used by so
many different departments it is not easy
to exercise that strict economy that would
he effected by a private individual or by a
private company. Doubtless cars driven by
Government officers do not have as long a

life as motors driven by men who own them.
Ron. Sir Jame-, Mitchell: A ear owner

groes where he pleases, but an official has to
drive where he is sent.

The PREMIER: And often over roads
that he would not tra verse from choice.
There are many reasons why Government
cars do lnt last as lon~r as private ears.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Are Government
officers allowed to take their cams home at
night?

The PREMIER: Yes. A practice has
grown up for years past by which officers
in important positions have been provided
with cars.

Ron. J. H. Smith: Are they allowed to
use those ears for their wives and families,
or anyone else they may desire to drive
about?

The PREMIER: Those officers are not
supposed to use their cars for private pur-
poles. Instructions have been issued from
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time to time that officers will be dealt with
if they use Government cars for private pur-
poses. It would he a pretty big job to cheet
all the cars. Although I do not wish to
anticipate a discussion on the next item.
which deals with number plates, I can men-
tion that those plates have checked the ten-
dency of Government emplo'yees to usec cars
illegitimately.

Mr, Mfarshall: TIhe plates alk, a little too
small!

The PREMIER: At any rate it is inter-
esting to note that when the number plates
were placed on the Government cars, some
Government officers found no further use
for them and their cams were returned to the
garage. As to the cost of the Government
motor car service, hon. members must re-
cognise that it represents a growing ac-
tivity. Additional, ears are coming into use
every week, not only by the Government but
by other people as well. Perhaps there is
too great a tendency in that direction. The
item under discussion covers the cost of
petrol, maintenance, and upkeep. The fact
that the vote was exceeded by £3,000 last
year does not of itself indicate that there
was undue extravagance or excessive expen-
diture. It could merely be an indication that
too much conservatism was employed in ar-
riving at the estimate last year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, hut that
is what you said last time! It is about,
worn out by now.

The PREMIER: No doubt tbe Leader of
the Opposition thoroughly understands the
explanation.

Mr. Angelo: Are the Main Roads Board
cars dealt with under this heading?

The PREMIER: The vote cnovers the
cost of petrol, fyr"c and tubes, spare parts,
motor and push bicycles, the hire of ad-
ditional ears when required, and, gener-
ally speaking, covers the cost of supplying
petrol to other departments for ears used by
them. We have established a howser pump
for the supply of petrol and we have saved
a large amount on that installation. The
Government use 146 ears, 198 trucks, and
28 tractors and road rollers. Quite a num-
ber of the cars and trucks are brought
into the metropolitan area and repaired
at the garage. Petrol is supplied to
them under this item as well.

Item-Special number plates for Gov-
ernment cars, £50.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Government ears should be marked in a
more simple fashion. I do not know that
the ears are used improperly to such an
extent as some hon. members think. I do
not know that any complaint can be lodged
against an officer using a car in the country
districts if he is there on departmental busi-
ness. That sort of thing is done by every
tun employed by every business concern in
the State.

The Premier: What simpler marking
would you suggest?

Hon. Sir JAMUES M1ITCHELL: I do not
think the plate at present used is necessary.

Mr. Marshall: It is a bit too small.
Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A more

simple marking would be suitable.
Mr. Marshall: The number plates have

tickled up the Government officials.
Hon. Sir JAMVES MITCHELL: I sup-

pose the hon. member would like to see
sonic design in flaming red with blue hands!
I suggest that the object in view wouldl he
achieved by a design other than tbe blue
and white abortion that is now used.

The Premier: I admit that it is not very
artistic.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think it is a proper way to mark Govern-
ment property.

The Premier: Of course, many big busi-
ness; firms have distinctive marks placed on
their ears.

lion. G. Taylor: Some have the namies.
of the firm.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,
for advertising purposes.

Mr. Angelo: Why not paint a black swan
on the ears?

lion. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL: We
might well have something less conspicuous
than the present plates.

Mr. Sleeman: You are speaking for
yourself.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, I am
not. The Government cars ought to carry
a distinctive mark, but one not quite so con-
spicuous as the present plates.

Mr. Withers: We want something by
which the public can recognise a Govern-
ment car when they see one.

Hon. Sir JAMES IMIHTCHELL: Some
hon. members would have on Government
cars plates even more conspicuous than
those in use. But if we were all to do our
duty as well as do the men in the Public
S'erviee, who arc so often criticised here, we
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should not be so ready to complain. Of
course, Government oflicials have no right
to use Government cars privately, and I do
no0 4upposc they do it, or at all events not
to any appreciable extent. It must be re-
membered that we have Government cars
all over the State from Wyndhamn to Eucla,
and that we can scarcely expect the stand-
ard of use to be uniform throughout.

ILon. G. TAYLOR: There must be sme
reason wily so many heads of departments
refu~ed to use (jovernment cast after the
di~tinguishing- plates were ailixed. We know
there was a strike by sonie o the heads of
departments, and that they put their cars
back into the Government garage.

Th. M1arshall: They should have been
put in with them.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: 'The objection to the
distinguishing mark is that it declares the
car to be a Government ear. But why
should the occupant of the car feel that to
he a disgrace? It would be interesting to
know why the heads of the departments
turned in their cars after the plates were
affixed. I believe that, in the main, Govern-
ment officials do their duty, but I do not
see why if a water supply inspector has to
do hi~s work in a motor car bearing the Coy-
-erment mark, an officer of the Lands De-
partment should count it degrading to be
caled upon to do his work in a simiilarly
marked vehicle. Cars used by Ministers
themselves are quite apart from other Goy-
erment ears, and should not carry any dis-
tinnishing murk. An officer who has a
Government car in which he runs home at
-night is not likely to useciany other car when
in the evening lie wvants to bring his wife
and family from Claremont or Greenmount
to one of the Perth theatres. Of course, he
will jump into the Government car assigned
for his work. If I were a Government
official supplied with a ear I would have no
cotmpunction about doing that. Bat I do
not know why the Government should ex-
emplt an 'y of their officers f rom carrying those
distinctive plates on their cars. I believe
quite at number of the officers rebelled
against the fixing of those plates.

The Premier: They had to back down.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I comqpliment the

Government on having stood by their deci-
stion to have those plates affixed. There can
be no real objection to the carrying of such
plates on Government ears. They serve to
show at a glance that the car is a Govern-
ment car, intended for work, not for plea-
Sure. When we see such a working ear

standing at some pleasure rounds, we begin
to think.

The Premier: Or standig in front of a
theatre.

Bon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, or in front of
a club: If any member were to put in his
Christmas holidays down about Cottesloe
Bech-

The Premier: Or at Bunburv or at
Albany.

Mr. J. H. Smith: What about Rettncst?
B-on. 0. TAYLO13: But. for those plates

one would find quite a number of Govern-
ment cats at holiday re~orts. Certainly the
Government should insist upon all Govern-
ineat cars, except those used for nitistariat
purposes, bearing the Government plates. 1,
notice that all the Main Roads Board ears
carry those plates.

Mr. Sleeman: Are vou sure of that?9
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Well, most of them

do. All important lbusitness firms in Perth,
now have their names on their ears and
lorries.

Mr. Mfarshall: But that is advertising.
Hon. G. TAYIOR: Do not the Govern-

mnent iseed at) advertisement? Those plates
show that the cars belong to a progressive
Guovernent. T am sure the Premier would
be well advised to have those plates affixed
on all Government ears except those used
by Ministers.

Mr. Teesdale: Would you put such a
plate on the Black Maria?

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: Why not?
Mr. SLEEMAN: Some members oppo-

site have hinted that members; on this side
would like to see the Government cars
carrying even a bigg-er plaster than, they
have to-day. 1 do not want to see any big-
ger, plate introduced, but I certainly think
the existing plates might be a hit more
artistic than they are. I object to the pre-
ferential treatment of certain officers in thre
Government service. To-day we have in the
service two varieties of Government plates,
and in addition the ordinary number plate.
There should be but one plate for all Gov-
enunent cars. Somebody spoke of a strike
amongst the Government officials because of
those plates. Of course, no one on this
side believes in strikes, and so the Govern-
ment would not have tolerated a strike.

Mr. J. H. Smith: It was only a stop-
work meeting.

Mr. SLEEMAN No doubt a strong pro-
test was made and certain officials took dir-
ect action, some of them puffing their cars
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into the Government garage and refusing
to use them. Certain of those ears when
they came out again bore a conspicuous
offii mark which the departmental People
term the "blue-back?" The blue-back is
what the junior officer has to use, while the
intermediate man has a plate with a wbite
back, and the heads are allowed to carry pri-
yate number plates. J think the Government
plates should be a bit smaller and less con-
spicuous, but I also think that all the Gov-
einent cars should be marked alike, and
I hope that with the provision on the Esti-
mates; this year, this will be done.

Mr. MARSHALL: In this matter I amn
entirely opposed to the Leader of the 0 ppo-
sition.

Mr. Teesdale: Oh, naturaly.
M1%r. M1ARSI-ALL: I have always accepted

the principle that certain Government
eniploxees anc provided with motor cars
because certain obligations in respect of
their work have been imposed upon them by
Parliament. But outside that Government
work those officials arc no more entitled to
use the ears supplied to them than are any
other Government employees. Yet the
Leader of the Opposition implies that be-
cause: a depairtmental officer has the Use of
a ear and enjoys an elevated social position
by 'virtac of his being able to take that ear
to Kalgoorlic or Albany or Bunbury, be
should use it for joy riding.

Eon. Sir James M%,itchell: T did not sug-
gest that at all.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member is
gtting to that stage in life when any sug-

gestion he makes is apt to be misconstrued.
Mr. T1eesdale: That is a rotten thing to

say. On a point of order! Is the hon. mem'-
ber in order in referring to an older mein-
her's staze of life? It is a dirty insult?

The CHAIRMAN: Order, order!
Mr. MARSHALL: The statement made

by the Leader of the Opposition was that
any of us, if Government employee;, and
called upon to go to Kalgoorlie in a car,
would he justified in using that ear when
our day's work wasg over. Let me tell the
Leader of the Opposition that the officer
who gets a motor car for departmental work
is very fortunate, since thousands of Gov-
ernment employees have to walk or. alter-
natively, pay their own tram fares. A Gov-
ernment officer is provided with a motor
ear only when it is economical that he should
have a car. That car should he used for

none but the purposes of that officer's work,
whether in Kalgoorlie, Albany or l3unbury.
Haviiig done his job, the officer is not en-
titled to any further use of that ear.
I am surprised at the Leader of the Op-
position suggesting it might he right for
a departmeantal officer to use a Government
car outside his official duties. Evidently
there is some degree of accuracy in the
assertionr that certain officers are entitled
to use Government cars without anything,
appearing upon the vehicles showing that
they belong to the Government.

The Peciier: There arc only two that
T know of.

Mr. ARISHALL: Many cars are used
in connection with Government work of
minor importance. No Government ear
.should be used unless it has upon it a con-
spicuous plate indicating to whom that car
belong-ed. When a Government ear is used
;vnd does not hear any such distinguishing
tIark, the implication is that the officer

using it is one of ]iigh degree.
Mr. Sleeman: You believe hie should hie

free.
Mr. MARSHALL: I wish the hou. meni-

her would be quiet. If the officer is one oE
high degree, the inference is that he is
drawing a large salary, that he is hem;i
paid in proportion to the important work
he does. If that officer ohjcct-, to the ear
hc uses bearing a Government plate, he ;.
in a position to buy his own ear. He can
then use it either for departmental work or
for his own pleasure. Government officials
should not he permitted to use niotor cars
in such a war as to indicate that they arc
morc respeted than are other Government
officials. The Leader of the Opposition coni-
tends that certain Government employees,
occupying high posts should receive more
consideration than others.

Rion. Sir .James AMitcliell: Nothing of
the sort.

Mr. MARSHALL: He indicated that less
conspicuous number plates should he used.
There should be no distinction between the
kind of Government plate that is used on
any of the State ears. No Governmeut
offlciaL, should have any special privilege
not accorded to others.

Mr. ANGELO: The ears used by the
Governor are distinguished by a plhtte bear-
ing a Crown upon it. Why should we not
follow the same example and have Gov-
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erment cars distinguished by a coat of
arms, such as appears on our free passes?

The Premier: We will call for corn-
ptt1ite designs.

Mr. ANGELO: The design I men tioned
would filt the Bill.

The Premier: That might not convey
to the man in the street that it was a
G'overnment ear.

Mr. ANGELO: It would have all the
effect we desire. We are trying to evolve
some method by which Government earsi
tan be known, without hurting the feelings
of Ministers or distinguished Government
offliials.

i11r. J. II. SNLtTFI: Most members seem
to consider that Government ears should
be distinguished by certain number plates.
Why should any Government official object
to that? There should be one standard to
cover all ears in Government use. If offi-
cers were using service ears out of office
hours, they would be detected by the public
and would be reported. Some officers nve
in the suburban areas. It would pay the
State, instead of allowing them to use the
cars in going between their home and their
office, to give them free passes over the rail-
way.

The Premier: No mnan has a ear to take
him from his home to his office. Officers
are given the use of ears in order to travel
round the country.

Mr. J. H. SMITE: Every Government
car should bear a standard mark.

The Premier: So they do.
Mr. J. 11. SMITH: One or two Govern-

nment ears bear no such distinguishing,
mark. To test the feeling of the Commit-
tee I move-

That the item be reduced by LE1.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I should like to know
if there are two or three different kind,,
of number plates in use, and if there
are one or two Government cars bearing no
indication upon them that they belong to
the Slate.

The PREMIER: The first number plate
that came ouit wvas blue on a white back-
ground. The officers objected to that, say-
ing that the plate was too conspicuous and
lacked artistic effect. Officers said the
plate would not be bad if there was white
lettering on a blue background, I thought
that would do so long as the name "Gov-.
ermnent" was on the plate. So it comes

about thalt there arc two kinds of plates,-
bit the new plates will all be of tbhe'latter
kind. There are two officers in the ser-
vice whose Government cars bear no diia-
tinguishing mark.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Any sort of
mark on the ordinary plate would be' suffi-
cie nt.

The PREMIER: T think it is necessary
to have the word "floverawent"'hpo'n every
plate.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: My objection
is that Government ears are used. at elec-
tion time against us.

The PREMIER: I do not think so,
though I have no idea -what officers in the
country do. If they re used on the one
side, I amn sure they have also been used
(on the other side, although it is wrong in
both cases. I have not used a Government
ear at election timnes although I am en-
titled to do so. I ann sure the Leader of
the Opposition has done it.

I-on. Sir James Mitchell: Not far elec-
tioneering purposes. Ministers have the!
rig-ht to use Government cars.

The PREMIER: If I want to travel
around the country at any time I shall do
so in a Government car, and I do not think
I shall be committing any offence.. A mein-
her in another plaee was so unscrupulous
as to refer to my having taken pail in a by-
election in a Government motor car.

Mr. Marshall: Was there a Governmnent
number plate upon it?

The PREMIER: 'No. I am not going to
have a Government plate on any car that
I ride in. When civil servants become
Ministers they can do ivithout the Govern-
ment plates. Ministers are entitled to ride
in ears that do not bear Government plate.
To criticise me because I rode in a Gov-
ermnent car on that occasion was a most
despicable thing to do. The member who
indulged in that criticism has himself
taken part in elections and ridden
in Government ears. He was driven
from one place to another in a Government
car on the goldfields. I intend to use a
Ministerial car whenever I desire to do so.
I think I am earning my money in my job.
If I want to travel, I do not intend to hire
a ear. If I desire to do so, I travel in a
Ministerial railway car at election time, just
as the Leader of the Opposition has done.
It is not an offence for a Minister to use a
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Ministerial car anywhere and on any occa- The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member is
wSion.

Air. SLEEMAN: I intend to support the
.amendment, but I do not believe that Min-
isters 'should have a distinguishing number
plate on their ears. Ministers' ears should
be exempt. All I want is that Government
servants, irresp 'ective of whether they he on
the bottom or on the top rung of the ladder,
should be placed on the same footing.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: There is no suggestion
that cars used by Ministers should have the
Government number plate, but I do not
think there should be any discrimination
amongst officers. All Government cars, other
than ministerial cars, should be number-
platedl in exactly the same way. The Pre-
mier is quite within his rights in using the
railway whenever he pleases, or a motor car
at any time if he thinks that would be a
speedier way of moving about.

Mr. SAMPSON :We have to be very
jealous of the reputation of members of the
House.

The Premier: Don't you think I am as
jealous of my reputation as you are of
yours,

Mr. SAMPSON: 1 do.
The Premier: Then why mention it?
Mr. SAMPSON: I venture the opinion

that the use of Government motor cars is
likely to cause criticism oil the part of the
public.

Mr. Angelo: Do you not use the Govern-
ment railways?

Mr. SAMPSON : The Government rail-
ways pass is an acknowledged perquisite of
members.

The Premier : When Parliament is dis-
solved you still use your pass on the rail-
ways, though you are no longer a member.

Mr. SAMPSON ; Members continue to
receive aii allowance.

The Premier: But you are no longer a
member; still you use your pass.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is definitely allowed
under the Act.

The Premier : As you have such a fine
sense of honour, you should not use your
railway pass. Anyhow, this is not a very
elevating discussion.

Mr. SAMPSON: I was amazed to bear
that motor cars bad been used by Ministers
during electioneering periods.

Mr. Sleeman: Is the hon. moembher in order
in discussing elections in connection with
this vote?

talking wide of the mark.
Air. SAMPSON: I rtieeber that three

members of the previous Government had to
find their own cars.

The Premier: That is what hurt you; you
had to pay them.

Mr. SAMPSON: I know that Mr. Scad-
clan. when he was a Minister-

The CHAIRMAN : Order ! The hon.
mnemiber will keel) to the amendment and the
itemn.

Mr. SAITPSON: I thought I was discus-
sing- a matter that had already been referred
to.

Mr. LAMBERT: This is certainly a most
elevating discussion! It would hardly do
credit to a tenthi-rate debating society.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion. mem-
ber will please speak to the item.

Mr. Lambert: I intend to speak to the
item.

The CHAIRMAN: Well, the bon. mem-
ber had better do so. He began by criticis-
ing miemblers.

Mrl. LAIBERT: I was speaking to the
vote when you called me to order.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not be imiperti nent to the Chair.

Mr. LAMBERT: I have no wish to be
implertinent. The Government are justified
iii putting distinguishing plates on their
cars.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment be-
fort' the Chair is that the item he reduced
by .

Mr. LAMBERT: If hon, members around
me will keep order, I shall speak to the
amendment.

The CHTAIRM1AN: Order!
Mr. LAMBERT: In the country I have

noticed motor lorries being used for carting
furniture and liquor to an hotel. Therefore
it is pretty nearly time that Government ears
had distinguishing plates. It is the
right of the Government to protect the
property of the State and in respect of
motor cars the only way to do is to put dis-
tinguishing plates upon them. I am glad
the Government took action. We know it
was resented, hut there had been abuses in
the use of cars Members could cite many
instances of abuses if they wished to do so.
I am surprised that anyone should take ex-
ception to what the Government have clone.
We want more plates and even bigger plates.
As to whether they should be pink, red or
white does not concern me.
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Mr. J. If, SMITH: 'My object in moving
the amendment was to give members an op-
portaity to express their opinions on the
subject of Government cars. The Premier,
I am sure, will understand from what has
been said that the wish of the House is that
no Government official should use a motor
car without a distinguishing plate. In the
Jpa.2t officials seemed to control Ministers in
this respect. Now if we allow them to have
the same privilege as the Premier and his
Ministers. they will consider themselves the
king pins of the Slate. I ask leave to with-
draw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Vote put and passed.

roie--Printiag, C:11,S533:

Mr. TIIOM ISON: The estimate shows an
increase of C£1,404 over Inst year's expendi-
ture, The revenue received last year was
£C39,650, and the estimated revenue this year
is £C43,000. Why the discrepancy betweeii
the estimated revenue and expenditurcl If
the Printing Office is doing work for other
departments, a recoup should be shown, but
the only recoLIl)5 mentioned are from the
Commonwealth departments, trading coun-
corns and business undertakings. If other
departments aire being charged for work
done there should not be any loss.

The PREMIER: Surely the bon. member
knows that the Printing Office does an enor-
mous amount of work that is not paid for.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is one of the
best managed depa~rtments.

The PRKiIER: It does Government
printing and receives no pay for it, elxcpt
work done for the Commonwealth, trading-
concerns and business undertakings. There
would he no point in keeping hooks and
crediting the Printing Office for work done
for the Premier's office. It would merely
mean more expenditure and no benefit.

Air. Sampson: Are costs kept of the work
done for the different departments?

The PREMIER: Yes, for all work.
Every paper laid on the Table shows the
cost incurred for printing.

M r. Sampson: Is the work done for the
Commonwealth based orn bare cost, or does
it return some profit?

The PREMIER:- I think the work is un-
dertaken on a business basis.
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1tein-Goverlnent Printer, £060:

Hlon. U. TAYLOR01: The Premier said all
parliamentary paiiers bare a note of the
c~ost of printing. ] have- looked through
most of the papers tabled this session and
cannot see any such note.

The Premier: Theni I was not aware of
the omission.

B~on. G. TAYLOR:- I have an idea it hat;
been omitted for 4ome years.

The Minister for Works: The financial re-
turns are the only ones on which it is not
shown.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: It costs a bit
to put the cost on and it does not make the
cost less if it is put on.

Mr. SAMPSON: After having visiteJ
mnany printing offices in different parts of
the world, I consider our Government Print-
ing Officc compares favourably with the he-it
commercial offices. The work turned out is
excellent. I recall the "Handbook of West-
cr1n Australia" printed a couple of years
ago.

Mr. Griffiths,: That was a very fine pro-
duction.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, one that compared.
favourably with similar works produced in
the best printing offices of the world. Some
very fine colour wvork is done at the Gov-
ernment Printing Office. I have been throught
the office and have been impressed with the
manner in which the plant is set out andl
the general orderliness with which the work
is carried on. Of the Printing Office Ihe
Government mighit well he proud.

The Premier: We are.

Item-Foremen, compositor;, machinists,
bookbinder;, machine paper riders, store-
men, stone cleaners, printers, stereotyper,
apprentices, messenger and all other enm-
ployees, including tea money, overtime, com-
missions, travelling expenses and sick leave,
etc., £C43,000:

Mr. THOM~SON: This item shows an in-
cease of £3,000 over the estimate for last
year.

The Premier: The increase over last year's
expenditure is £1,092.

'Mr. THOMSON: I was dealing with last
year's estimate. I have no desire to criticise
the work or qualifications of the staff; I
endorse what has been said. Departmental
recoups are made for other services and
there should he recoups for printing. T
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,cannot see why the cost of charging up the
work should he prohihitive, especially if the
Printihig Office 'keeps cost of work done.
'Hon. Sir Jamnes. Mitchell: It would mean

La lot 6f bookkeeping.
The Premier: If the Premier's office has

printing done, why pay the Printing Office
for it and have it paid back againI It would
merely mean building up the bookkeeping.

Mr. THOMSON: Is there any adequate
cheek on the printing?

Tlhe.,Premier: We know tbe cost of the
work done.

The Minister for Justice: And the depart-
ment incurring the expense.

Mr. THOMSON: On one occasion the
Premier said members were in the unfor-
tunate position of having to accept what a
Minister told us. I want to ascertain
whether the £i1,000 expenditure is justified.
Are we getting our printing- done as econ-
omnically , s we would if outside printers sub-
mitted prices?

Mr. Kenneally: A little private enter-
prise 7

Mir. 'THIOMSON. Yes, I believe in it. I
also believe in having on adequate cheek on
Government work. I am merely urging the
adopting of a principle for which I stand.

The Minister for Works: How about the
Government Printer having a check on pri-
vate enterprise and giving him a chance to
compete against private printing works?

.Mr. THOMSON: If quotes were obtained
from outside, we could be informed whether
the Government Printing Office was doingr
the work more cheaply.

The Minister for Works: Do you know
of any Government in the world that has
not its own printing office?

Sitting suspitnded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. THOM1SON: More information than
is available should be supplied to members.
I should like to know why the expendituire
exceeded the estimate last year by £1,908.
The Premier in supposed to have all the in-
formation available.

The Premier: No doubt a genius like
yourself would have it.

Mr. THOMSON: In 1fl21 the Premier.
when on this side of the House, said the
Ministers came down to the House and macto
their statements when introducing the Esti-
mates, and practically the whole of ,the
Estimates had to be accepted.

The CHAIRMAN: I doubt whether the
hon. member is dealing with this particular
item.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, I am. The Pro-
mice, when on this side of the House, asked
Ministers for information.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has
asked a question on thin subject.

.The Premier: He has been on his feet
for a quarter of an hour, and yet wants to
know why he cannot get the information.

Ron. Sir JAMES M[TCHELL: The sue-
cess of this department deends upon the
keennms of the management from the heati.
1 know the Government Printer very well.
He is an exceedingly keen man.

The Premier: He is one of the best and
most, capable officers in the service,

Hlon. Sir JAMES KITCHELL: He does
work not only for the State but for the
Commonwealth. If a book has to be printed
for a department, it is usual to obtain a.
price for it from the Government Printer-
The work is always capably done. We
cause a lot of printing by appointing select
committees and Royal Commissions. Oov-
ermnent departments also order very freely.
The ban. member will find that this cost is
not out of the wayv. If the system oB
management at the printing office could be
applied to all Government departments .
much saving would be effected. If there is
extravagance in printing, the departments
shouild be warned. The Government Printer
conducts his department ;efficiently.

M1r. Sampson: Are as many apprentices
engaged in the Government Printing Office
as the award permits?

The PRE~ffER: I have nio idea. The
member for Katanning spoke for aL quarter
of an hour on this item. He said he wanted
information, and complained that he could
not get it. He was, the llrst member to
speak on it. T had no opportunity of giving
any informantion. I do not know now what
lie wvant.-. He did not make it clear to me.
Hc said something- about opportunities be-
ing given for work to be done outside. He
expressed his views, as he was entitled to
do, but they did not call for the giving of
any information. There is an increase in
this item of £1,092. This is caused by the
heavy work that has been involved in the
printing of the Federal rolls for this year.
This has necessitated the employment of the
extra men mentioned in the item.
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lion. WV. J1. Oeorge: You will be paid for
that.

The PREMIER: Yes, but we have 'to
find the money so that the printing may be
done.

Mr. THOMSO'N: The Premier is resent-
ful because I have asked for information.

The Premier; You keep on complaining.
Mr. THOMASON:- I am entitled to ask for

it, and I am gOing to ask for it.
The Premier; Of course You are; hear,

hear!1
Mr. THOMSON: If the Premier thinks

he will prevent me from asking for infor-
mation, he is making a big mistake.

The CHAI'RMAN: I shall be glad if the
hoin. member will speak to the Item.

M1r. THOMSON: I asked how this money
bad been expended. It was quite obvious the
Premier is following, the practice of other
Ministers, as he indicated himself in 1921.
If then he was entitled to ask for inforna-
tion, I am ;entitled to ask for it now, and to
receive courtesy at his bands.

The CHAIRM.%AN: That is not the point
-it issue. f think the Premier has answered
the question as to why there has been an
increase in the Vote.

Mr. THOMNSON : After hie has en-
decavoured to hold me up to ridicule.

The Premier: Go ahead.
Mr. THOMSON: If the Premier wants

his Estimates through, I advise him to be
,courteous.

The CHIAIRM1LAN: The lion,. member is
-not in order in threatening another member.

'Mr. THOMSON : I expect to receive
courtesy from the Premier, and I insist
-upon getting it.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion, member
mu4t deal with the Item.

Mfr. THOM1SON: I am doing so.
Hon. W. J. George; What is the amount

of the tea money?
Mr. THOMSON; I am entitled to ask

for this information. That is my' job. There
-was an increase of £0,000 over. the Esti-
mates. of last Year. Why was the estimate
exereded 3

The Premier: Because of the printing of
great volumes of "Hansard" that you have
been flling with nonsense.

The CHAIR'MAN: Hon. members must
stop this cross-firing.

Mr. THOMS OE1N: If the Premier is going
to ndevou toget his Estimates through in

[47)

this way and to treat us with discourtesy,
he must expect to mneet with opposition.

The CHIAIR MAN: Tfhe bon. member
must speak to the Item. This cross-firing
must cease. Members must get on with the
Estimates.

Mr. THOMSO.N: Of course. One hon.
member has just said to me, "What effect
will all the opposition have?"

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must discuss the Item. Whether it is of any
beniefit or not does not enter into the ques-
tion.

Mr. THOMSON; We are ehfitled to ask
these questions, and to find out why the esti-
mate of. last year was exceeded by £1,092.
Will the Premier explain thati

The CHAIRMAN- The question is that
this Vote be agreed to.

'Mr. THOMKSON: Then the Premier is
not going to accord us the courtesy of a
reply.

The CHAIRMAN; Order!
Mr. THOMSON: I have asked the Pre-

mier a question.
The CHAIRMAN: The Premier has

made a statement as to the reason for the
increase.

Mr. THOMSON: That is for next year.
We are entitled to know about the expen-
diture incurred last year. What is included
in the amount for tea money?

The PREMIER; When officers have to
return to work iii the evening, it is the
regular rule in the public serviLee that they
shall lie paid tea money. That has been the
practice for years.

Mr. THOMSON; What amount is in-
volved in that? Does this include printers
who are working under the Arbitration
award?

Mr. Sleenian; They are allo-wed tea money
under the Arbitration award.

Mr. THO'MSON: How nunch is involved
in the tea mnoney V

The 'Minister for Works: I. was employed
there for 13 years and never got any tea
money.

Mfr. THOMSON: The Premier should
have the information available.

The PREMIER: I regret that I have not
minute details as to how much was spent
on tea money, how much on postage, aind
so forth.

Item-Sick fund, £2_50:

Mi. ANGTELO: What is the meaning of
this item" Last year £C250 was voted for
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a sick fund, and none of the money was
spent. A similar item does not occur in con-
nection with any other department.

The PRtEMIER: It is peculiar to the
Government Printingr Office. It represents
the Governmnent's, contribution on a pound
for pound basis to a sick fund to which the
employees also contribute.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Govern-
nient did not contribute to it last year 9

The PRiEMIER: No.
Mir. SAMPSON: In that ease it would

seem that the Government need not comply
with the arbitration award for printers.
That award involves payment for all time
lost through sickness.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Tourist Bureau, £2,132:

Mr. THOMISON: Will the Premier give
us a resuind of the work done by the Tour-
ist Bureau?7

The Premier: No, indeed I will not.
Mr. THOMSON: In my idea the bureau

is not functioning properly.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. member is
dealing with the first item. I do not think
we can have a general discussion.

Mr. THOMSON: It has been the prac-
tice to deal with divisions on the first item.
The bureau is not giving the results that
might be expected. The estimated revenue
is shown as nil, which is not rinite fair to
the bureau. In the interests of the State,
more money should he available for secur-
ing publicity overseas. When visiting an-
other British dominion I found that for
days before the steamer reached port, there
were available numbers of booklets describ-
ing the advantages of the dominion frrna
the aspect of land settlement, and also draw-
ing attention to places of interest. Owing- to
lack Of f unds our Tourist Bureau is not
able to perform equally useful fnnctionS.
At Durban, for example, there is a fine
tourist bureau which gives valuable infor-
mation to visitors. I do not wish it to he
thought that I am casting any reflection
upon01 the director of our Tourist Bureau.

The Premier: I think the director is doing
great work.

Mr. THOMSON: Certainly, with the
limited amnount of money available to hint.

The Premier: It is quite sufficient. We
cannot give him any more.

Mr. THOMSON: Other British domin ions
are almuost lavish in their expenditure on
publicity. Encouragement of tourist traffic
must mean to South Africa, for instane, anl
annunal Circulation of hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds by tourists. Our bureau
should be granted funds enabling it to
liroad cast pamI philets concerning Wes tern
Australia. The indirect benefit from such
publicity is enormous.

The Premier: The bureau has not been
denied anything.

Mr. THOMSON: I understand the di-
rector has received a polite intimation from
his chief, on behalf of the Treasurer, that
the bureau's expenditure must not be in-
creased.

The Premier: For the past four weeks
the State has been inundated with tourists.

Air. THOMSON: In co-operation with
the newsp~apers, a great deal has been done
latterly. The chief credit for that is due to
Mr. Smith, the managing editor of the
"West Australian." The "Reso" trip has
also been beneficial, but that trip origin ated
with the Victorian Railways Commissioner.
The more outside capital we can introduce,
the better it will he for Western Australbn.
Increased expenditure onl publicity through
the Tourist. Bureiau may mean attracting,
men with capital and other desirable inuni-
gi'ants.

Hon. W. J. GEORGE: I look upon the.
Tourist Bureau as practicAly a department
whose duty it is to put forward to all and
sundry, as far as means will allow,. outside
the State and outside Australia, ihe various
points of interest iii Western Australia.-
Thie total expenditure On the bureau is ab~ou.t
£2,000, while incidentals amnounting to only

X.,0are allowed for providing the pabulumt
sent abroad in the shape of advertisements,
booklets and pamphlets. The amount seems
to inc absolutely inadequate. If Western
Australia can afford a Tourist Bureau cost-
ing £2,000 a year-I would not mind if the
amount were larg er-it cannot afford to
stint expenditure onl advertisement. Years
ago trains used to travel along the Great
Southern line at niight time, and there was
little settlement along the railwayv. Thou
arrangements were mnade to run the trains
during the day-time, and settlement really
started from that period; people could see
the country, and they taked about it and
aldvertised it. With £350 for incidentals, the
Tourist Bureau cannot do justice either to
itself or to the State. If the Premier could
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give somne special time to the bureau, hie
would learn that with a comparatively small
increase in expenditure great result6 could
be obtained.

Mr. ANGELO: On the opposite side of
the vestibule, where the Tourist Bureau is3
situated, is a large room with big glass
windows. That roomn is not often used.

The Premier: It is always in use for the
exhibition of local products.

Mr. ANGELO: Those exhibits remain
there for weeks at a time, but I think the
room could be better utilised if it were wade
available for the purposes of the Tourist
Bureau. In Sydney the Tourist Bureau is
established in. ilnrtia Place, the principal
centre of the city. In the large windows
are huge photographs and information about
the different beauty spots, and tours that
can be undertaken. Often there are large
crowd-, ill front of the windows and various
tours result from inspections made of the
photographs. If something similar were
provided by the Tourist Bureau here, not
only would our own people be induced to
visit our various beauty spots, but visitors
trout othier parts; would learn of the trips
to be made. The director is doing as miuch
as he possibly can in the circumstances, but
hie requires more assistance. I am surprised
that no revenue is obtained by the depart-
nient. The bureau acts as agent for the
,State Shipping Service, and all ageCnts are
supposed to get commission onl account of
work done fur oilier concerns. Why does
nut the Tourist Bureau get credit for rev-
enute under that heading? Then in Sydney
the Tourist Bureau ,gains some reveuue
fromn the fares booked for excursions.

Heti. Sir James Mlitchell: They have a
gr eater spending department in that State.

'Mr. ANGELO: But the bureau here should
he allowed something for work that is done,
The bureau recommends various hotels
throughout the State, and surely the bureau
should receive some commission in respec-t
of visitors sent to those hotels.

Mr. Thomson: The present position is
not fair to the director.

Mr. ANOELO: The Premier hias indi-
cated that the director will receive more a
sitfance, and we 4-an rely on that help being
forthcoming,

V ote piut and passed.

Vole--TiterorY and Suientifle- Grant. etc.,
Ci1.9M7:

Item-Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery, and Travelling Library, £:7,800:.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
glad to see that there i6 a small addition.
to the vote and that £C200, which represents
the increase, has been made available fur
starting the travelling ibrary for country
schools. It is not a big sum, hut it will
be a start. When we consider the number
of school- throughout rae country areas,
we must realise the number or lads;
who leave school each year and re-
main in the country districts. If good
books are available, their teachers will re-
commend the lads to read those books, and
that will he a vecry good thing. While we
do noL want to advocate increased expendi-
ture in these- times, still 1 am rather sorry
that the vote in this instance is not larger.

The Premier: I was advised that £201)
would he sufficient, but, like most other
things, the work will grow.

Mr. Angelo: How f ar north will the
hooks be sent?

The Premier: The scheme is not limited
to any area.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I hope
the hooks will be carefully selected and that
they will .be instructive and interesting.
In these days it is possible to get instruc-
tive books that make comparatively light
reading.

The Premier: The books will be selected
by the Education Department.

Hon. Sir JA-MES MITCHELL: I hope
they will he well selected, for I have been
througcrh the country districts and know the
need there is for decent books.

The Premier: If good books are chosen,
they will have the effect of turning boys'
minds along the right lines, instead of al-
lowing them to indulge in trashy readling.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHETT: Most of
the modern novels are not fit for youing
people to read.M

Item-Zoological Gardens, £3,000:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Zoological Gar-
dens provide a fine resort for the children
and I regret that no increase is provided.

The P remier : There is the natural in-
crease!

Hon;. G. TAYLOR : The gardens are a
vcat attraction to visitors and I know that

those in control find it difficult to keep
things going.

Mr. A'NGELO: I do not for one moment
desire to suogest that the Zoological Gardens
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should be done away with; on the contrary,
I desire to see them considerably improved.
The time has arrived when we should con-
sider whether the Zoological Gardens are in
the right place, and we should decide that
question before any more money is spent
upon the institution. The land upon which
the zoo is situated is far too valuable for
such purposes. Even to-day the land could
be cut up and sold and the money derived
by that means would enable the Zoological
Gardens to be shifted to a more suitable
spot. It is not many years ago that the
Zoological Gardens at Sydney were removed
from their old site, where the land had be-
come too valuable, and were transferred to
the present location at Taronga. Park. Now
it is recognised as the finest Zoological Gar-
dens in the Southern Hemisphere. I recom-
mend the Government to seriously consider
that phase before agreeing to spend any
more money on our own institution. If the
Zoological Gardens were transferred further
down the river, it would be invaluable in
opening up the outer areas and would con-
siderably improve our ferry services. The
site that appeals to me is to be found just
this side of Point Walter. It may be said
that that would be too far away, but the
same thing was said when the Sydney zoo
was shifted to Tarouga Park. Then, again,
fromn a health point of view, I consider that
the presence of the Zoological Gardens in
the midst of a thickly populated area like
South Perth is not to be commended. I
hope the Government will give consideration
to the points I have raised.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Centenary Celebrations, 410,000:

Mr. THOMSON: What is the £10,000 pro-
vided for?

The PREMIER: That is the amount it is
considered will be required this year for the
centenary celebrations. Of course, I am not
very sanguine about getting through on that
amount.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You will not be
able to get through on anything near that
amount.

The PREMIER: We know that there will
be quite a lot of expenditure in many and
varied directions, but the committee in
charge of the celebrations have estimated
that they will he able to get through on
£C20,000. cio.aoC of which is being provided
this; year and £C10,000 will he provided next

year. We shall be lucky if we get through
on that amount.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think there is any chance of getting through
on the amount indicated by the Premier. I
do not know that anyone can estimate what
the celebrations will cost this State.

The Premier : There is no basis upon
which the estimate can be made.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course utot. If we are to have celebrations,
they must be decently carried out. The
revenue to the Treasury will be considerable.
If we spend £20,000, we shall make a con-
siderable profit on the year because people
will move about the State; they will pay
railway fares, and will spend money in
various directions.

The Premier: But most of the travelling
will lie done by concession fares,

[M~r. Pan ton took the Chair.]

lion. Sir JAMElUS MHITCH ELL: Still the
diepartmtenit will make money, arid so too
will the Treasury. But we arc not going
to get through on £10,000, if indeed we can
get through on £20,000. We must do the work
decently if we do it at all. Contributions
from the public will not be very great; in
fact I do not think the public should he
asked to contribute. I am afraid the State
must foot the Bill.

Mr. Clydesdale: We have not raised any
money up to date.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is of
no use either raising or spending money
now, for the date is still too far awvay.

Mir. THOMSON: Probably I shall bo
told that the question oughit to be asked
when we are dealing, with the Loan Esti-
mnates, but I am] wondering whether the.
Uovernment have considered any extensions
to Parliament h1onse a., part and parcel oh!
the centenary celebrations. I understand
we have in the grounds at Parliament
lloiisc a foundation stone covered over
writh a bouga invilIlea c-reeper. There is tie
gainsavyingr the fuet that within the House
there is a mariked lack of accommodation,
and if the (hoverninent should decide to ex-
tend I-Nrlianicnt House, as a part of the
centenary celebrations, everybody eon-
corned will he x-er ' pleased.

The PREIER: We have had an esti-
inate made of the cos~t of comipletinLe the
huiildiir, and a second estimate made of
the cost of ercetins- one wing- at this end.
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It is a matter that wvill be considered b '
the Government within the next week or
so, when the Loan Estimates are being
prepared.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Treasury, £620,696;

Hon. U3. TAYLOR:- The Treasurer's de-
partments embrace the Treasury, Audit,
Compassionate Allowances, State Say-
inugs flank, Gove'rnmnent Stores, Taxation,
Workers' Htomes Board, Miscellaneous,'
Servicecs, State Accident Insurance Office
and the Council of Industrial Development.
I take it that und-r Standing Order 38OA,
it is open to us to have a general discus-
sion onl tis Vote. This afternoon some
nnlemirrs tried to Ihave a general discus-
sion onl each division, which is not inl
order. It is only in order to have a gei-
er-l diseuss ,of] onl the departments con-
trolled by One -Minister. These are alt
coaltrolled by the Treasurer. so I take it
Standing Order 386A permits of a general
discussion before we prtiecd to the coin-
sideration of the itemsg. I notice that later
in the Estimates we -ef the Forests De-
partmient.

The GI.It FRMAN: That is ini another
division.

lion. (,. TAYLOR: Yes, but it is tinder
the :'nmei Iinister. Whenl we come to it,
I will take the opportunity to make a few
remnarks onl foreshwv generally.

The Premier: That -will he separate.
Hlon. G1, TAYLOR: I only "ant to make

it clear that we cain now hare the general
discussion we desire.

Vole pu -and passel.

Vote-Awdit, £1J.-1 10:

Iteml- Chief Inspecetor- £672:

Hfon .Sir .TAMXES -MITCHELL: The
Auditor (Jeneral, of course, is subject to
Parliament, not to the Mlinister. That
should he made clear. It is open to any
member of the House to approach the
Auditor General. We can all go to him, for
he is an officer of Parliament. During the
last few days one or two questions have
been asked in the House, and I think it
should be more generally understood that
the Auditor General is an officer of Parlia-

mieat, an(l so is as much an offcer of in-
dividual memnbers as he is of' the Premier.

The Premier: Yes, he is not an officer
of mnine.

iMr. Davy: If lie were to do anything
wx~ng, could you not carpet him?

The Premier: No, he comes under a
special Act.

Honi. Sir JAM ES MITUhELL: Yes, al.
though his staff is subject to the Public
Service Commissioner.

The P'remfir: It is an anomalotis pos3i-
tion.

H on, Sir JAME1 S IM ITCI-]ELL: It is,
The stal! ought to he the servants of Par-
liamient. The Public Service Commissioner
fixes their salaries, but he has no further
control.

Hou. U . Toylor: That is pretty good
conltrol inl itself.

Hon. Si r J AME S MIT CHELL: If it were
not so, probably they wvould not be as well
uty. as they ire. The point is that while we
hav ,e no right to go tW uny departmental
official, we have a right to go to the Auditor
General. We have always had that right,
111(] wre have it still. The Auditor General's
report for last year has not been discussed
very. much in the House, and low we have
his report for this year, which will have to
be discussed when we have had time to
digest it. Meanwhile, I do not think we
canl object very much to items that appear,
in thiis Vote They airn much the same as
they were last. year and there has been very
little -increase in the expenditure, so we
ought to be satisfied.

Mft. THOMSON: In accordance with the
established custom of the House, and with
a desire to obtain i~fOrLuaftion fromn the
Auditor General, 'F asked the Premier, as
Leader of the House, if he would request
the :Auditor Pieneral to indicate to the
iiouse what, in his opinion, is the correct
tnuuout Chat should be charged to public
salaries oin revenue account, as per his criti-
cism onl page 38S of his report of 1927. I
know we hare a perfect right to go to the
Auditor General ourselves, but I ask mem-
bers what would have been my position had
I gone to the Auditor General and privately
a4ied him that question.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not a
private matter.

Mr. THOMNSON: At all events, I took
a straightforward course in asking that the
House should be officially notified through
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the Leader of thle House, and I regret that
I dlid not receive a Matisfactor v reply.

Tine Premier : You got a perfectly
courteous reply.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, I got a perfectly
courteous reply. But when earlier in the
session we asked when the Auditor General's
report would be availhtble, thne Premier did
not tlien think it beneath his position to
pass the quiestion oil to tine Auditor General
and geat tine rejply that it would be available
aliout the middle of October.

The Premier: Tha~t was quite a different
matter.

Mr. THOMISON: .1 do not think so. WeO
are faced with a very peculiar position in
the House. The Auditor General, w h9 is
our auditor, submits to us his digest 9f the
financial revenue and expenditure for the
past 12 months.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the lion. lal-
ber is not going- tt discuss the Auditor Gen-
eral's report.

Mr. THOMSON: I ann dealing with the
Auditor General's deportment.

The CHATRMAN: The lion. member will
not be allowed to discuss die Auditor Gen-
eral's report.

Mr. THOMSON: I will discuss his de-
partment,

The CHAIRMAN: The Auditor general
is under a special Act, and his report can-
not be discussed onl this item.

Mr. THOMSON: Am I to understand
that we cannot discuss the Auditor -Gen-
eral's report onl this itern$

Tine CHAIRMAN: That is so. Thle items
of the Vote can be discussed, but the Audi-
for General is under a special Act.

Mr. THOMSON: But tile report that lie
has Submitted-

Time CHAIRMAN: I have given my rul-
ing. If the lion. member cannot accept it,
he must move to disagree with it.

Mr. THOMSON: But surely -to good-
ness-

The CHAIRMAN: Tile hon. member
must accept my, ruling on' move to disagree
with it. I am ndt going to allow the
Auditor General's report to be discussed on
this item. The lion. muember can move to
disagree with my rlnand get the
Speaker's ruling.

[Dissent from Ruling.]

Mr. Thomson: Very well. I move-

Thfat the Committee disremits fromn the Chain-
main's ruling.

It setimis to me we are all very much afraid
Of dliSeUiisin any1Vthinge.

Mr. Marshall : Onl a point of order. I
take exception to that remark, It is a re-
fleetion upon01 thle Chair~.

The Chairman: Order! The Chair is
perfecllr well able to look after itself.

[Tile Speaker took thme Chair.]

'Jhle Chairman reported the dissent.
Mr. Thomison: I requested certain in-

forniation from the Premier by way of a
question and received a reply that thne Gov-
ermzent could not prefer a request of the
kind to the Auditor General. Then I asked
how the information could hbe obtained. The
Leader of the Oppos-ition pointed out that
tine Auditor General was an officer of this
House and that every ineniber was entitled
to visit him and obtain infornnaition. I was
enideavouring to show that I had adopted
the straightforwvard method of asking for
thle information to be supplied to tlh0 House
by the Auditor General, but as I was pro-
ceeding, oil those lines the Chairman of
Committees ruled inc out of orde-

The Premier: That is not the position.
Mr. Thomson: -and said I could not

discuss the Auditor General's report.
Mr. Panton: That is so.
Mr. Thomson: The officers of the depart-

mnent prepared the report.
The Premier: It is the Auditor General's

report.
Mr. Panton: In support of my ruling I

jpointed out that we were dealing with a sub-
department and not with a department. No
salary is shown in the Estimates for the
Auditor General because he comes under a
special Act. If the lion, member were
allowed to discuss the Auditor General's re-
port under a division that deals with the
Salarties of his officers, there is nothing to
show that any of his officers had anything
to dto with the report.

Mr. Thomson: The!) ]owv is the report
prepared?

Mir. Panton: The Auditor General's re-
port has nothing to do with the items, and
it a discussion were allowed on the report,
members% need not discuss the) Estimates at
all.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: It seems to me
we can discuss the work of any department;
otherwise it would be futile merely to argue
that -.%r. Brown receives £400 and should
get muore or less. All the evening we have
beven discussing the work of various depart-
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nunts, and the report in question ii the
work of the Auditor General's department.

Mr. Marshall: What does.t the Auditor
General get under this division?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is work
to be done in the Auditor General' Depart-
ment or there would be no staff, Surely wxe
can discuss the work of the chief inspector
And say the report is the result of his work,
%tlikb it is. The member for Menzies, who
is .o wise nlow, will probably discuss fares
and. freights to Cue on the Railway Esti-
mates.

Mr. Paniton : Only during the general dis-
cussion on the department.

flon, Sir James 'Mitchell: There is no
doubt the Auditor General's report can he
dIScussed at this stage.

Thbe Premier: This qunestioni Ihs often
ariseii iii. years past, and it seems to tue en-
tirely bey ond doubt that the Auditor Gen'-
end's1 report cannot he discussed uinder this
division. His report is a document dealinig
with the finanices of the State.

lHon. Sir James Mfitchell: We make pro-
vision in the Estimates so that the report
can be prepared.

The Premier: To suggest that if the offic
hoy were under discussion a member could
read a report dealing with the finances of
the State and having nothing at all to do
ith the' office boy is untenable. There is

nothing in the report that has to do with
,any item in the division.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: What does the
thief inspector do?

Thle Premier: We cannot assumne that the
,Auditor General's report is a report by the
32 officials in the department. It would be
going from the sublime to the ridiculous to
permiit discussion' of the Auditor General's
report- dealing with the finiancial operations
of the State unuder an item for an office boy.

H~on. G. Ta lor: The member for Ratan-
ninir desired to discuss the Auditor General's
report, and read a qjuestion hie had sub-
initted to the House. the answer to which
lie deemned unsatisfactory. The Leader of
the Opposition and other mnembers pointed
out that the Auditor Genera? was a servant
of Parliament, and inferred that he was a
servant of this House. The Auditor General
is a servant of both Houses. The Leader of
the Opposition said that any member was
at liberty to discuss matters of finance with.
the Auditor General. That is correct., hut

I1 do not see howv discussion of die Auditor
General's report can be permitted on the
item now. being corsidexed. I should like
to remove the hazy idea that this is the
Parliament of Western Australia. It is
only one branch of the legislature; it takes
both Houses to make Parlianicut and the
Auditor General is It servant of both Houses.
The mieiuber for ICatanning should have
Moved a substantive motion ordei-ing the
Auditor General to answer certain questions
to Parliament, and he would then have senit
his communication to Mr. Speaker, who
would have read it to the House. The Audi-
tor General is not under the control of the
Government, and it is: to be hoped 'he never
will be,

Mr. Pautou: That has nothing to do with
the question.

Hon. G. Taylor: Unless there is something
in the report with the items under discus-
sion, the hon. member is Dot in order in

raigit.
The Premier: There is nothing in the re-

port bearing on these items.
Hon. G. Taylor: So far as I am aware,

there is not.
Mr. Speaker: Generally great freedom is

permitted when discussing the Estimates.
If the, hon. mnember had taken a proper
opportunity, all points dealing with the
Treaqsurer could have been discussed under
the g1eneral heading.

lRon. 0. Taylor: I. pointed that out.
Mr. Speaker:. That stage, however, has

been passed, and though members are per-
mittud to speak mucre than once on the
items, they muiitst confine themselves to the
item uinder discussion. The item under dis-
cussion is No. 1 relating to the chief in-
spector and under that heading no other
mnatter can he discussed. Even uinder the
general heading of Audit Department it
would he entirely irrelevant and out of
ordrr for a member to drag in a matter en-
tirely foreign to the item in the sense that
it is not included in the item. As the Pre-
niiiei pointed out, it is an altogether un-
warranted assumption that the Auditor
General has not prepared his own report
and that hie has submitted it to everyone
in hi.s department. Perhaps he has ob-
tained information from every officer in
the department. but it is 'his report.
The item under discussion is not the Audi-
Icr-General's report, but Item No. I on the
Estimates, under the heading of "Audit."
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Consequently I must uphold the Chairman's
ruling.

Committee resumed.

Mr. THOMSON: I move-

That the item be reduced by £50.

I move this as a protest against the action
of the department in submitting a report
that does not contain the information de-
sired by members. This is the only meas
available to mc of moving a vote of censure
upon the officer in question for failing to
supply the Committee with the fullest in-
formation. It has been shown that a greater
proportion of interest has been charged up
to loan than should have been charged.

The PREMIER: I rise to a point of
order. The hon, member is discussing the
amount charged either to loan or to
revenue. That has no relationship to the
salary of this officer. That is due to action
on the part of the Government. To attempt
to make relevant a discussion upon loan and
revenue charges under this item is even
more disorderly than the attempt that was
made with regard to the Auditor-General's
report.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order. He is unable to deal with the
Audi tor-General's report on this itemi.

Mr. THOMSON: We are paying this
officer a salary of £672. 1 am entitled to
move for a reduction of the item.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, bitt not to dis-
cuss the Auditor General's report.

Mr. THOMSON: I am entitled to give
my reason for moving the amendment.

The Premier: If the reasons are relevant.

Mr. THOMSON: One would look rather
foolish if one moved such an amendment
without giving any reasons. If we cannot
discuss the action of the officers under the
Auditor-General, we are only wasting the
time of the Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
discuss a reduction of the officer's salary, but
is not permitted to discuss the Auditor-
General's report or the financial policy of
the Government. The officer in question is
not responsible for either.

Mr. THOMSON: Why are we paying
this offieerq

The CHAIRMAN: I am not in a posi-
tion to answer that question.

Mr. THOMSON: We are paying out
£14,440 for the salaries of these officers.

The Premier: On this item?
Mr. THOMSON: For the whole of the

department.
The Premier: But we are dealing- with

this item.
Mr. THOMSON:- Are we not discussing

the total sum of £14,0001
The CHAIRMAN: No. Mfembers are

disenssiug the reduction of the Chief In-
spector's salary.

Mr. THOMSON: I have moved to that
effect. Am I not permitted to give my
reasons for taking such a step?

The CHAIRMTAN: The hon. member can
give :as many reasons as hie likes, so long as
hie is in order.

Mr. THOMSON: Tbe information sup-
plied to the Chamber is not very satisfac-
toryv. If I endeavour to express an opinion
the Premier will rise to a point of order.

MrTI. Corboy: How do youl know this
officer is responsible ?

Mir. THOMSON: How does the hon.
member know he is not responsihie9 We
know he has much to do with the prepara-
tion of the report as the Auditor-Gdeneral.

Mr. Corboy: flow do you know that?
'Mr. THOMSON:. How does the hon.

inember know to the contrary?
The CHAiRMAN: Order.
The Minister for Railways: It is not his

job.
Nfr. THOMSON: Why are we paying

him £C672 a year if it is not Is job?7 No
one here can give us the informiation we
want. Apparently no one has any control
over the Audit Department, although its
officers are servants of Parliament. 'When
we ask for information we are blocked on
every side, and prevented from doing our
duty. The only course open to me will he to
move a special motion in the House for the
discussion of the Auditor-General's report.

The CHAIRMAN: That is the only
proper course to take.

M1Tr. THOMSON: If so, why are we asked
to pass this sum of £14,000? The Premier,
when on this side of the House, repeatedly
stated that apparently mnembers had to be
satisfied with whatever information Minis-
ters desired to give them. He himself is
putting that policy into practice.

Thc CHAIRMAN: Order!1
The IP remrier: I rise to npoint of

order.
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The CHAIRMAN: I have already called
the hon. member to order. He is getting
away from the amendment.

lon. W. J. GEORGE : I support the
amendment. According to the ruling that
has been given, we should have discussed the
Auditor-General's report when the Esti-
mates were dealt with as a whole. How in
the devil could we discuss the report when
we had not got it? For years members have
urged that this report should be brought
down before the presentation of the Esti-
mates. It is time Parliament told these offi-
cers that they have certain duties to perform
in this matter, so that members may be able
properly to analyse the Estimates. If they
are 'properly carrying out their functions,
these officers should furnish the report in
time. If this motion is carried, it will bring
it home to the Auditor-General as wecll as his
chief inspector that they must see that the
report is supplied to Parliament before the
Estimates are brought down.

Mr. Davy: On the other hand, the Govern-
ment should not bring down the Estimates
until they have received the Auditor-
General's report.

Hon. W. J. GEORGE : I blame other
Governments as well. For years past we
have-not had the report until a discussion
upon it has been ruled out of order.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I hope the hon. mew-
her will withdraw the amendment.

Mr. Thomson: I am going to put my pro-
test on record.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is an unfortunate
method of protest.

The Premier: It is a silly method.
Mr. Thomson: It is the only one available.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is foolish to attempt

to reach a point. by reducing the salary of
an officer who is not responsible.

The Premier: It is childish.
Hlon. WV. J. George: How do you know he

is not responsible?
Hon. G-. TAYLOR: It is not the proper

method, and I cannot support the bon. inem.-
her. I fail to see how he will attain his
object by reducing this salary by £50.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. DAVY: What is the position of the
Auditor-General and his subordinates? The
former is a servant of Parliament, and the
same thing applies to his assistants. I
understand, however, that thi Public Service
Commissioner thinks he is entitled to carpet
the Auditor-General's subordinates for what

he regards as breaches of Public Service
regulations. I have always thought that a
member of Parliament was entitled to go to
the Auditor-General, or with his permission
to any of his subordinates, and ask any
questions he thought fit.

The Premier: I think he should go to the
head, who would then get the information
from his officers.

Mr. DAVY : I thought the Auditor-
General was perfectly free, or his subordi-
nates, with his permission, to supply any
information to any member, and that no one
had any right to criticise him or any of his
subordinates for giving that information. Is
that the correct view?

The Premier: Not quite.
Mr. DAVY: What is the position? If

the Auditor-General is not available to give
this information, I should be able to go to
the Chief Inspector for the same purpose.

The PREMIE'R: That is not quite cor-
rect. The whole of the staff of the Audit
Department are under the Public Service
Act and regulations. The Auditor General
may give permission to one of his staff to
supply information to any member of Par-
liament, hut lie has not the power to give
permission to one of his officers to supply
information that is in any way prohibited
by the Public Service Act and regulations.
Therefore, if any officer of the Audit De-
partment did anything contrary to the Pub-
lic Service Act or regulations-and there are
regulations dealing with the giving of in-
formation by offiers of the Public Service-
then, even although he had the permission
of the Aud itor- General, he would still be
guilty of at breach of the regulations, and
could be punished by the Public Service
Comnmissioner.

Mr. Davy: Is that right?
The PREMIER: I urn not saying that it

is right. Perhaps it could be well argued
that the staff of the Audit Department
should be entirely under the control of the
Auditor General. flowever, it is not so to-
day; the whole of the Audit staff are under
the Public Service Commissioner.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They are under
the Act, but not subject to the Public Service
Commissioner's control.

The PREMI1ER: They are subject to his
control under the Act and regulations.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I can
quite understand that it would be necessary
for a member of Parliament to approach the
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head of the department, the Auditor General
himself, or the official acting for him. That
is what we are entitled to do, and that is all
wve need to do. Probably we would not get
very useful information if we went to a
subordiniate member of the staff. I do not
think the Public Service Commissioner can
control the detail work of any officer of the
Public Service.

The Premaiier: But if any officer broke a
rogulation, the Public Service Commissioner
would deal with him.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCIIELL: But the
officer would have to be reported to the

public Service Commissioner by the head
df the department.

The Premier: Not necessarily by the head
of the department.

Mr. Davy: No, and that is the trouble.
Hon. Sir JAMKES M1ITCHELL: I think

a suspension would lie mnade by the head
of the department, and an inquiry held
by thle Public Service Comlmissioner. Lu
any case, I cannot see that there i4 any-
thing to hide in connection with any pub1-
hou department.

.Hon. 0. TAYLOR: MHembers of Parlia-
meat, I understand, airc at perfect liberty
to ask tile Auditor General ainy question,
and hie is entitled to answer any question
-if hie thinks it proper for him to answer;-
and for any) action lie may take he is re-

soibLneither to the Public Service
CommlissionerC nor anybody else, except Pair-
liament alone. If Parliament thoughit the
Auaditor General gave information which
was improper fur him to give, Parliament
would censure him for doing' so.
. The CHAIRMALN: We are discussin.-
-the Chief Inspector, and not the Auditor
'General..

Hon. G. TAYfLOl: I do not think it
woul lbe wise ti, allow aiiy subordinate ut
the Auditor General, even the Chief Tnspee-
jqr, to answer questions On behalf of the
Auditor General without his knowing any -
thing( about it.

i-. DAVY: I suggest that the Audit
Department, the head and aill the offlcers,
should hie regarded as belonging toe us, suet
as -nbjeet to no right of criticism by any
4fthey human being. The lpresenlt position,
f understand, is; not so. The Auditor Ocia-
endl cannot bo interfered wvith by anybody'
e~xcept. Pm'rlinrnent, hut apparently his sub-
ordinates are considered by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner to he under binm.

The Premier: They are.

Mr. DAVY, I think they are, in law;
and I submit that that is wrong. Any
member of Parliament ought to be allowed
to go to the Audit Department and see any-
body lie likes, and ask anything ho likesm,
and thec only pers-on to criticise him should
be the Auditor General himself, who might
say,' "It is discourteous for you to go to
one of my ollicers; you should come to me."

Vask the Premier to agree with me in tutu,
view. Obviously, the Auditor General
rihonld be entitled to know what is going
On in his department. The incident I re-
Cee to is that a subordinate-I believe it
is the officer %we are now discussing--gave
vecrtnin iniforationi in the temporary ab-
sence of the Auditor General;' and was car-
peted for so doing by the Public Service
Commissioner.

The Premier: For breach of thle regult,;
lion.

ML-r, DAV Y: I subnmit that that is absol-
Lite rubbish.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Who moved
the Auditor General?

Mlr. DAVY: The Public Service Commis-
sioner was within the strict letter of the;
law, but I consider lie did not show much
discretion, because the spirit. of the thing
is that the only mnan who shotild be per-
mnitted. to eritieige thle subordinates of a
maii who is our servant is that manl him-

sl.I would ask the Premier to tell the
Committee that he will put this officer in a
completely independent position with -regard
to anybody in the world except the Auditor
General.

Mr. SAMPSON: If the Public Service
Comimissionier did not take steps whoa hie
considered them necessary, he would he
open to censure.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
the Public Service Commissioner,

MrIt. SAMPSON; It might be open at
a later stage to bring down a measure
ameanding thp pietent system.

ItenL-Exluniners Of accounts, £840:

mi.. THOMSON- I regret that I can
discuss this matter only by moving-

That the itetn be reduced by £40.

We cannot discuiss tho Auditor Genera]
himself, since his appointment is by stat-
ute. Thle examiners of accounts, when sub-
nitting their report,, to thue Auditor Gen-
eral, shou ld have indicated to him the cor-
rect amount to hie charged in the matter

1:320
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concerning which 1 am making inquiries.
From my point of viewv the examiners
have heen, neglig-ent ina,iuuch a4, aftcr ex~-
amnining the accounts of the Public %Vorlci
Department and making tortain statemenmts
as to too much being ehlaiged against one
section, they did ijot state the proper charge
to he mad(- against revenue.

Amendmemcnt pal qile negatived.

Vote put and passed.

Vl e-Comnpassionate Allowances, Ci,90,:
-agreed to.

Volte-Stle Savings Baak. £52,589:

Mr. ANO ELO: Has the Treasurer pro-
tested ini any way to thle Prime Minister
against wvhat, if I were allowed by the
Standing Orders to do so, I would call the
diamnably unfair treatment of Western Aus-
tralia, by the Federal Government in their
,attempt to collar the deposits from our State
Savings Batik? Hon. members will he
aware that lately an advertisement has
appeared increasing the rate of interest on
deposits in the Commonwealth Savingq
Bank, which is in competition with-

The CHAIRMHAN: Order! The lion.
member may not discuss that matter on the
item before thle Chair.

M r.' ANGELO: I suggest that the mana-
ger of the State Savings Bank take steps to
meet this unfair competition. The other
day' I asked the Premier if he could give
me the fierres sbowing- the deposits with
the Commonwealth Savings Bank and the
adv~nceps made. We were told that the
bank hold £5000D000 worth of deoosits in
the State. bitt the Premier could not give me
oay fiqu-es Yrnrdixr advances made. Hle
suqzlested I could obtain that information
from the baink. I saw the manaer of the
Commonwenalth Bank and he promised to
let me have them. but I have not yet re-
ci"-'1 tho nairticulars.

For,. i- .James Mitchell: The statistician
lret tbo flolres even- month.

Nr AN'PTO: Not the fadvances. Ac-
eorv,!r to what I have been told elsewhere,
the advarne's made hr the Commonwealth
do rot re'nresent 50D per cent, of the de-
Potf That iudreAtes flint tile Common-
woolti Pan?r is tat-ine an unfair ndvantnaee
of flh& nno f this Strte.

Tha ('JTAWRMAN: Order! Thme holl.
member most confine himself ta the Vote.

Nir. ANGELO: 1 suggest that the Pre-
,iicr ,hould ask the manager of the State

Savinwxs Bank to protest against the unfair
attitude of the Commonwealth Bank. It
i. oziIv fair to the State that money saved
Is tOr peoJple here and lodged in the Cor'
inonwenith Bank, shall be utilised in the
development of the State and not he taken
outside the State.

Vwpt and passed.

1'oge-Governmnent Stores. 417,02.9; Tara-
lion. P290,000; Workers' Homes Board,
B17,851 -agreed to.

Vld-Miscellaneous Services, £435,446:

Item-Refunds of revenue not otherwise
provided for £C13,000:

-Mr. ANOELO: What does this item refer
to?~

Thie PHREMIER : It is to provide for re-
funds of a'nolun is collected by the Taxa-
tioni Ikepartinent in excess of the tax as-
,-essed.

Iten,-litcest and Exchange, £30,000:

'Mr. ANGELO: Last year the vote was
J0,00l) and £64,000 was expended. This
year the Estimate is £30,000 and that, ac-
cording to the printed Estimates, repre-
.sents a decrease of £4,808. There seems
to he somethingl wrong wvith those details.

The PREMTIEU : This item refers to in-
terest onl bank overdraft onl Government
accounts in this State, iii the Eastern
States and also in London. It includes
some small exchanges on remittances. Theo
decreased expenditure is accounted for by
thea decreased interest it is anticipated wvill
have to be paid on the London overdraft,
on account of the overdraft having been re-
duced by a £3,000,000 loan raised towards
the end of the last financial year.

Item-Railway Adyisory Board, £100:

Mir. THOMSON: The vote seems veryv
small for thme purposes of a body like the
Railway Advisory Board.

The PREMIER: The vote is quite suf-
ficient. Thle memnbers are salaried officers
;ind time vote covers the expenses incidental
to the travelling thme board undertakes froma
time to time.

Item-Ae-roplane landing- ground, Mlarble
Bar, £ for C upl to £125, £125:
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Mr. THOMPSON: Have the Government
taken any steps to provide landing groundsi
for aeroplanes in other parts of the State,
particularly in view of the progress of
aviation in these days?

The PREMIER: We have not taken
,any steps generally uindper that headin,
but if a request is made for assistance to
provide landing grounds in v'arious parts
of the State, we will deal wvith each appli-
cation on its merits. There is no part of
the State more entitled to assistance under
this heading than the outer parts of the
North. In this instance, the town is off the
ordinary aviation route and the provision
of a landing ground at -Marble Bar will
enable aeroplanes to land there in tile
event of serious illness necessitating the
transfer of a patient to a centre, where
medical attention can he received.

[Mr. Lutey took the Chair.]

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oil the re-
cognised aviation routes, the Federal Gov-
ernment provide the landing places.

The PREMIER: Yes, but Marble Bar is
not on a recognised route. The residents
desire to have a landing ground and have
provided the major portion of the moner
required.

Mr. THOMSON: When the Federal
Treasurer wvas in the Katanning district re-
cently, a request was made to him for as-
sistance in providing a landing ground, but
Dr. Earle Paoge stated that that was a fune.
tion of the State Government. I wish to
ascertain whether the Government are
making provision for landing grounds ie
areas that may he surveyed in the future.
Aviation is here to stay and I think the
Governnient should make provision for
landing grounds in aity newvly opened-up
areas.

Itemi-Federal State Finance proposals.
amount to be placed in suspense until agree-
ment becomes, binding by law and then to
be appropriated, £C350,000.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Wheni
the Premier was dealing wvith the Financial
Agreement, hie told the House that £427,'550
would be saved to the State under the
terms of the agreement. We know lie set
aside £150,000 the year before last,
£3I50,000 last year and now a furthc.r
£050.000 has been provided, making a total
of £8510,000 in all. If the Financial Agree-

mien I should not be passed, we shall have
to mjake ,,ood, not £800,000, but something
Over C1,000I,000. Is the £350,000 as mueny
as we should have paid to the L ondon trus,-
tees?

The Prem ier: Thliat is the a mount we
should have paid.

Hoel. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
eour~e we may have paid off some of the
loans since the Premier made his earlier
statement. If the correct amount were
X-127,000, the provision made shows that
there will be a difference of £77,000Q.

The I'remier: There is some explanation
for that. I cannot give it to you at the
moment.

lion. Sir JAM1ES -MITCHELL: In 1927
it would] appear that the amount, according
to the Auditor-General, was £154,000, but
weo set aside £150,000 only. When he per-
suaded us to accept the Financial Agree-
nment Bill, the Premier told us that £427,000
less would be paid into the sinking funds
for tile trustees in Londion. probably some
loans have matured since thlen, but I would
like the Premier, if lie vannot tell me the
hpo.itioII now, to let me know later on if the

;C3507000 is the correct amount.
The Premier: Yes, that is the correct

amlfounlt.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well, it
doces not tally.

The Premier: As I have already indi-
eated to You, (here ik an explanation of that
position, hut I cann~ot give it to you at the
momnt. T was dealing with, the Financial
Aereemient when I made the earlier state-
Inent.

H~on. Sir JAMES M ITCHELL: Yes, the
Premier's statement must have been correct
at the time, and unless there has been some
amnount paid off since, it should still be cor-
ret. If it is right, it means that we have
set aside £77,000 too little fr the year. This
is a serious matte-. It is avery serious
p~art of our work for the year. and £77,000
is a bill amount. I shall be glad if the Pre-
mie will look into it end give us an ex-
planation subsequently.

The Premier: Very' well, I will.
Mr. Angelo: Can we not postpone this

itemn?
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It is not

n ecessa.ry' . The Premier will look into it
and let us know.

Vote put and passed.
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Uat e--St ate Accident Insunatice Ofie,
£3,539:

1tema-Allownnies to Government Actuary
£300, and Deputy Registrar-General £150,
and proportion of Registrar-General's. De-
partment salaries chargeable to State Acci-
(lent Insurance Office C132, £582:

Mr. LINDSAY: On the general debate
1 took exceeption to this being here at all.
In order to express my disapproval I
move an amendment-

That the item ha' redaced by £ Iwo,

I do not think I can move to delete the
whole Vote.

Hon. Sir James 3Mitehell: You can vote
against it.

Mr. LINr)SAY . T intend to (10 so, but
iii the meantime I mean to reduce it by
£100. On two occasions the Government
have brought down to the House Bills an-
thorising the establishment of State mnu
anec, and both Bills were defeated. Never-
theless, we find on the Estinmates this Vote!
-for State insurance.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: T take it the bon.
mnember is moving, his amendment by way of
expressing his disapproval of the Govern-
imeat carrying- on State insurance.

M.%r. Lindsay: That is right.

Hont. 0. TAYLOR: Because the Gov-
ernment have no legal authority to varry mi
State insurance. I do not think this is the
proper place for the amendment. The total
at the bottom of the column, in other words
the whole Vote, is where the aneiidmfnt
should hie moved. IHowev-er, there is, no piv,*
siblo chance of carrying the amendment, for
this is part of the Government's policy.
State insurance is aga1inst the law of the
land, but the Government are strong enough
to carry it on. There is another place that
could deal with) this on the Appropriation
Bill.

The Premier: Whyv make imr'h a sug es-
tion?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Anothert place have
twice refusrd the Government authtority ti
carry on State insurance. -Still, another
place have not done their duty' for they hia-e
negalected to say to the Government. "If youl
insist upon domne this illegal thing, we will
not pa9s3 your Appropriation Bill."

Mr. Thomson: We will see that your ye-
marks are noted.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I hope they are noted
in another place, It is quite in order for
the hon. memiber, with a view 'Lu testing the
question, to move to redurce the whole item
by £9100.

Ron, Sir James 'Mitchell: Let us wipe
out the lot, not ,r-edueo it.

H-on. G. TAYLOR: I do not know that
this is the proper' place for the amend-
inlnt. I Would prefer to see is moved on
the total amount.

1-Ion. Sir JAMES 31ITCHELL: I should
like to know from the Premier why this
iteni is so much less this year than it was
last year, when it -was set down at £800.
This year it is only f583. I understand
there is an officer in charge of this depart-
ment, the Government Actuary.

The CHAIRMAN: I think we had better
deal with the amendment before the Chair.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But be-
fore I agree to reduce the item still further,
I want to know how it is it has been reduced
by so much already. Surely 1 am entitled
to know that, in order that I may determine
whether I should vote for a further reduc-
tion. If this is to cover the salaries of three
officials, I can only say I do not believe in
sweating anybody. If the bon. member has
moved his amendment merely in order to
express his disapproval1 of the Government
carrying- on State insurance, we should
strike out the Vote altogether. I must pro-
test against this illegal aet on the part of
thev Government. There was no special
r-eason why this office had to be set up when
it was. The Government ignored the law
of the hid. We ought to resent the con-
tinulice hy the Government of this State
Inusurance Ollici'. Last year Parliament re-
jected the Bill to authorise State insuiranee,
despite which we are now asked to vote A
suim for its mauintenane. If the object of
this amiendment lie to redulce the amount
paid to the officials doing the work, it would
not he right to support it;, but if the object
lie to protest against the illegal act of the
Government, we should be quite justified int
supporting it. However, since the Premier
ha-s already reduced this amount by some
£300, it would be helpful to know how he
managed to do it.

Mfr. ANGELO: I suggest to the member
for Toodyn Vy that he withdraw his amend-
monpit, -and further that he does not ask for
any reduction of the total amount. Because
if the amendment were carried it would be
tantamount to snying that we a7ree to the
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passing of a lesser sumi. All those against

this illegal act by the Government should
vote against the whole Vote and aJk for a1
division, so that it may be recorded in

"Hansard" that we do not lend our counten-
ance to this tiling at all. I suggest tile
amendment be withdrawn, and that we op-
pose thle total Vote.

Mr. LINDSAY: it was not. my intention
to reduce the salary of any officer. My
wuiendment was intended as a protest. it

was remarkable that when the Hill was ill

troduced into the House-

The CHIAIRM.NAN: That cannot bie dis-
cussed onl this item.

Mr. LINDSAY: I do not wish to doe any-
thing to reduce any officer~s salary. My
only desire is to protest against the Gov-

ernment carrying on State insurance after
the Bill to authlorise State insurance has

been rejected.

The Premier: Notwithstanding that the
people of the country endorsed it.

Mr. LINDF AY: That may be, but oil

two occasions Parliament rejected it.

The Premier: Thle House that represents
thle people passed it twice, but the House
that does not represent the people refused
to pass it.

Mr. LINDSAY: I will withdraw IN

amendment.

Ainl~adment by leave withdrawvn.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I still

want to know from the Premier why thi;
item has been reduced.

The PREMIER: This item represents
allowances to Government Actuary £300,

and Deputy Registrar General £150, and

proportion of Registrar General's Depart-
menlt salaries chargeable to State Accident

Insurance Office £E132, or a total of £682.

As the lion. member has pointed out, there

is shown here a decrease of £308. The item
represents allowances of £300 and £150 Pay-

able to the Government Actuary and Deputy

Registrar General respectively. The balance

of the amount, lamely £132, represents tile

sum to be rebated to the salaries Vote of
til liegistrar General's Department. The

amount is considerably reduced on account

of an adjustment having been made in thle
]Thgiqtrnr Generals Department's salaries
rebated from thle State Accident Insurance
Office.

Itema-Medical Officer, £852:

,Alr. ANGELO: I should like to ask thle
Premier what will be the functions of this
officer.

Tile PREMIE1R: This item represents a
ne1w appointment, and is the salary payable
to the medical officer engaged to examine
claimants under the WVorker,,' Compensa-
tion Act, and applicants for employment
with the Railway Department. The Rail-
way Department bears half the cost. The
mnedical officer is to deal with the work of
the Railway Department and also the work
of the State Insurance Office, ad the salary
is to be divided between them. In the past,
railway employees supplied certificates from
private doctors. Nowv the medical officer
will examine and certify in respect of rail-
way employees. He is a salaried man.

Mr.: Angeld: Does not the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act allow a claimlant to go to his.
own doctor?

The PREMIER; Yes, but there must be
sorne check on the private doctor. This
officer will also do the work for the State
Insurance Department. That is why this
anmount is provided here.

Hion. G. TAYLOR: Who is this medical
oflicer?

The Premier: I understand be has only
just been appointed.

Hion. (l. TAYLOR: But is lie a Western
A ustralian manl?

Tile IPremier: I am not sure that the ap-

1 ,oilitiieat has yet been made. It has beens
cons~idered, but I do not think it has yet
bcpn completed.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: This item is set apart
for that officer, wvhen appointed? I under-
stand you have called for appilcations, but
the appointment has not yet been definitely
made.

The Premier: It is in the hands of thle
Mevdical Department.

lHon. G-. TAYLOR: Am I to understand
that the amount given here represents his
,annual salary?

Thie Premier: Yes. He will be a per-
mlanent officer.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: At £8-52. That is
for the 12 months?

Thle Premier: Yes, for the whole of the
12 months.

,\J. ANGELO: In addition to paying the
ii~icial man's salary, the office will have
to pay thle claimants' medical men, but it
will lip anl advantage not only to the State
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office but to all insurance offices to have a
medical man to cheek the unfair charges
mnade by a certain section of thle medical
fraternity. He will be able Lo examidne the
accounts of some of the medical men who
have been making a welter of their charges.
The Act allows £E100 for medical expenses
and I have seen numbers of bills that have
got up as high as £98 and £99.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If it is the law
of the land, the better plan would be to
alter the law.

Ur. ANGELO: I was hopeful that the
Government would bring down an amend-
ing Bill to prevent that sort of thing. IT
the new medical muan does his job and-ex-
presses his opinion on the bills submitted
by soflle (if the cormorant doctors, the
appointment will be warranted-that is,
provided the State insurance office is a
legally constituted department.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : Is it intended that
this medical officer shall examine only rail-
way employeesl

The Minister for Justice: A railway em-
ployee who becomes sick will have to go to
him for a Certificate.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It will not affect
workers' compensation as regards the gold-
fields

The Minister for Justice:- No.

item-Allowance to Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund, £E450:

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: If it is intended to
divide the Committee on the vote, it may
be said that anyone voting in favour of
the item will be in favour of the Govern-
ment carrying on the State Insura-nce Office
illegally. On the other band, if we do not
allow the Government to carry on until they
get an Act of Parliament, we shall be im-
posing a hardship oin the people. The Gov-
emninent said they established a State Acci-
dent 'usurance Office because Parliament
had passed a measure compelling people to
insure employees, and the employers could
not insure sonic men, as private companies
would not take the risk. While I would not
support the Government in any illegal act,
I do not think I would he doing right if I
voted nainst the division. The Govern-
mient chould briing down another Bill, and
if another Place throws it out, they can
make nrnvkion in the Appropriation Bill
to carry on as before. I do not want the

uovernment to carry on illegally, but I do
not wish to see them put in a deplorable
position.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It is remarkable that
the Government shuld he carrying on this
office although they have no statutory auth-
ority to do so.

The Premier: We are discussimg an item
at present.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: While I agree with
the item, we have no authority to pass it
seeing there is no legislation to atuthorise
the vote. The only way in which provision
can be made, I think, is under compassion-
ate allowances.

The Premier: lIt this vote is knocked out,
I will. recommit the compassionate allow-
ances section.

Vrote put and declared passed.

Division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: There was only one
voice against the vote.

MNr Thomson: There was more than one
voice.

The CHAIRMAN: I beard only one voie
-that of the Leader of the Opposition.

M-r. Thomson: More than one membet
called "no."

Mir. Lindsay: Certainly more than one
called "no."

The CHA]IRMAN: Very wvell; ring the
bells.

Hon. Sir Janie-, Mitchell: The division is
on the total vote.

Mfr. Thomson: We are voting against the
continuance of an illegal act.

Yr. Mar-shall: You have to obey instruc-
tions.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- I rise on a
point of order to object to the remark of
the member for Mlurchison.

The CHAIRMAN: There is no point of
order. I cannot take notice of what is said
when the bells are ringing for a division.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then members
can say what they like. The Chairman
should protect the Committee.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes . . .. is

-Noes .. . .10

'Majority for .
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Mr. Chesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Covarisy
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr. IKenneally
Air. tLamond
Mr. Marshall

Vote thus passed.

Vot e-Gouneii of Industrial Develop-
inwa, £1,215-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of the
Treasurer.

Department of Forests (Hon. P. Collier,
Minister).

1'otc-Fo rests, C24,445:

KR. PANTON (Menzies) [9.551: 1 un-
-derstand we are allowed to discuss sundry
matters before we deal with the items. I
wish to speak onl the question of sandal-
wood and to make an appeal to the Min-
ister to give sonic assistance to the pr~ospec-
tors who are pulling sandalwood. Ac-
cording to the report of the department.
4,829 tons of wood valued at £147,426 was
exported last year and 50,a71 lbs. of oil
Was exported. Since the agreement under
which sandalwood pullers are workingr was
made five years ago, the wood has been
getting scarcer every year and the lpullets
have to go much farther out for it. I ven-
ture to say there is no sandalwood being
pulled on Crown lands nearer than 70 to
100 miles from a. railway. That should
be taken into consideration when the price
of the wood is fixed. The timber was mucli
dearer when the agreement fixed the rate
at £16 per tonl, and while I realise that we
are not likely to get more than £16, plug
the royalty, making the price at Fremantle
for f.a.q. wood £25 a too, the fact remains
that a large revenue is being obtained from
sandalwood. The men who have been and
are now pulling sandalwood under the
agreement are put to greatly increased cost
to lend the wood at the railway.

Anst.

Nloss.

Mr, McCallum
Mr. Munsis
Mr. PanteD
Mr. Rowe
Mr. SleeMAU
Mir, A. Wanstrough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Mr. Sampson
Mr. J1. M. Sith
Mr, Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. J. H. Smith

(Teller.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.

Angelo
Davy
Lindsy
James Mitchel
Richardson

Honi. Sir Junes Mitchel]:- They have a]-
ways had to go a long Way out for it.

Mr. PAN TON: Not so far as they have
to go now. I am not worrying so much
about the regular sandalwood getter as about
the prospector. The sandalwood getter is
equipped with a truck and carts his own
Wood. I wish to speak for the prospector.
I have quite a sheaf of correspondence
from die Prospectors' Association on the
subject. Before a prospector can get his
12-ion order, which is the maximum for
a prospector, lie must give a guarantee that
lie will do six mionths' prospecting during
the year. In order to go out 70 or 80 miles
to get thie Wood, lie has to buy a horse and
feed it, and cart at least two tanks of
Water.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Surely he has
to have that equipment for prospecting!

Mr. PANTON: No; there are scores of
maci prospecting iii and around places
along the railway line. There is any num-
ber of prospectors at Comect Vale, Padding-
ton and iMenzics-nien of the type that
made W~estern Australia famous.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You said, any
inimber of them.

Mr. PANTON: There is any number of
them. It would not muatter if there was
only one. He would be entitled to justice.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, anly
amount of justice would be all right, but
any number of men would be wrong.

.Ur. PANTON: Anything so long as the
hon. member allows me to go Onl.

lIon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not want
to stop you.

M. PANTON: I do not think the hon.
member is quiite an fait with this matter.
le seems to think that a prospector is a
nil who is without a horse and cart. The
prospector must have a horse if he is to go
out SOmiles, and take out his own water,
It is impossible for him to cart 12 toils of'

iadlwvood without a horse and cart.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do you want,

to miove that lie shall get more than £161
Mr. PANTON: I am not in a position

to do that: I am relying on getting some
assistance froni the Premier. The pros-
pector does not get £1.6 for his sandal-
wvood. In the firsgt place, 12Y2 per cent, is
deducted for roots I amn informed by the
secretary of the association that this de-
dnctioti i% mande whether there are any roots
or not. If that is so, there must lie some-
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Ui i krung- iThe prospetor isg, tlrerefor1,
actuallyt getting Clo 10s. for his sandal-
', uon rat Ft~remnitle rap to that stag-e. Tin--
rriilrige frornt Aienzies is a Mnaularii111 o1

2 II,. l~itrnt Cane Grass North it is
P'! 1 s. 6di per tonl,

I loin,.G t:. iavlla': It is thle samte fi-'
ir-talr all dintion'.

Mr. PAXTN: Fron Cane Gra-sSoith i
is 4+2 30s., bant fromi tire North it is £2 14sr.
6d. 'fie pan asp en-t i innot en irt Iiis owr
sandralwood. It its to he trr ainsPorted 1)Iw%
uno tor for-v. -Kitiir lire goes fifty-fifty with

OlImiaot I)er or drivor oif thle lorry ariter
lean ising' the wootud, tir he( icy the ruiling"

i-0r tor Vii a rtil li, I 1- tin. p er ton 1pei mile.
liii :i ronsert ive estitirinte the :ivier-e

dtistari-e the4 pi-tspettr hals to sendl hji
wood is 70 inalecs. That mnrn'nrs lie finsta
pray C-) -s Ill'? ton ti, get tile- wood to thle

na il yr, reml then a, reight of C2 1 4s. 6d,
Ar r-. 'I'esdalv Isk it Is. lid. per ton pe'.

-aiile ?
Mr-. PA NTON : F'rtar \'ioina tao LeonoriL.

it is. rireaper. bteIoseV in tht tcase there is
big bar-k-loading.

Air. 'eesalale : ] know where the carting
has been done over hinrdreds of miles for
Is. pera tori per i d.

Alr. PA N''t I idto rrat know what Urni
Opl res rare ftrrtlrcr north. Throse rnist be

4'arri± where there i?; big hack-loading arwd
tire worki is 4don1e cheaper in i-onseqtienee.
A a reiloiis lot of the srandalwood comies

rr-mnr mar ii-rict. where thle rate is Is. Gd.
In rithIe _11t. Mnargre-t district thle a-ate is thre
salne on tile average.

Air. lkesidm i Perhaps they hat-ce toj cut
their ownl irnrks there.

A] r-. I 'A NrO N : No tracks are cut Miuer-
irle s;ondrolwood i% found. Onl the two item-s
( hauve innacortaed ther-e is a deduction of
£:7 lR;. 64i. firor tlie Cl 35 10s. per tori. Tin-
timie has arrived AIremn the Minister for
Forests shiir-evierv tire price to the ,zai-
'IalI woaa44 prios pectors. These inent a me hrai -
O ijr! wri'v in the outback 'ouutr% and] .omva
4oF thinaVPi not seenl the c-tt far veal I.

Thei'Ia- vat that the-y r-eceivea anl order fair 12
l olis ol1 sridrai wad pree-Irdes therr I'rotir
-tli m- rany via (Iteni' f-om thle Milfs Ile-

faa nl nina at. iii cv enat rot then vrejthle Cl pe'
wei-k saa-nra-nid ire entirely defpend-
'iiil nar thle pi-orceils (of tire 12 lra5 ar
'-ralwornd they rare. allowed to get Irlrirag
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!ll. rciiing six ijotitlo, of. the 3 ear. it
woiild he a. pretty good spot where :1 M~ain
could get toehrhis 12 tons of sandail-
Wood and vcn it in less than six or eighIt

weeks.i 5:idalwvond does not grow tlaiekh.

lion. Sir .Jamaes AMitchell: Il- would &i
Varyk Well if bet diad it then.
A ir. I'ANTON :If the- wood is in good

oiiler, the ucetrer receives 01113 the differ-
-iee betwe en £1.5 10s. nud £7 I 9s. (hi,
1 ala. not surppoise there is ririv aha iewo

oa' increasilng the laice tar thle merchaist, bait
I do consider tie Mlinisi iy should consider
(hie question of giving these iuen a rebate out
of t-he L9) per ton royralty, TheY intro rr hard
nild a lonely jb

i-on, Sir -irirns 1l atf-hnli They used to do
it for £-11 a. ton.

Irl% PANTrON, : Tihe ancwho got that had
otlier wtork to doa. The srit'Iilwootlei who
tgets li.s 25 or 3{I toits tarn thea take at con-
tract ftor fencingl or well-sinking. HeI is not
so depenrdeiit upon the jainotry ' vns tire pros-
pector is. Last year 185 irosieetors ob-
tained oi-der,-, aiid threse are thle mien for
whom I arfl appealiig I do not agree with
tile nmember for 31t. Mla -aret that tio asso-
ciaition is 11i-.41d or thorn. 'Fr inerehantts
{-otsider it alesirribli- lo frave tlreir isociri-
tbolis, arnd stru A tile priosjpictotrs are mntitled
to lnav-e son14 ortgat41it lion to looik after their
interestsi.

flir ii. ,iri. taripsi., A i tehell : The prlice is
li-xed 1'or tilena.

Air, PAXTON: It is good enough for thle
iierelrrlant I (1 hrave all orgri nisiticir. B3y cam-

hiim.the atndaiwiooders can alppoinit their
own ri io uti rtii n the lioarat. That
bjoardi hais ben'i ra wAirleniii help to the
ilopartrinent.

flora. Sir Jrnaes \l itt-lielU: So loang as too
Irittli is ilt t arged to eo11W int.

Air. A N'l( N : One of thle menibers of'
thne lt il is Mar. Ta-Ifer-, (or the Mintes" De-

iria-toiini H Inu ii i t good idea c thPose who
brI;Ave rieli p'rospeetiiig. The gen11iiie

isro-ae-tiPi- is tlii- irrrirl wihi iL, eiiiitleal to ile
order. The taceretare Al r. )lel'arin, relpro-

scadsi the lirosatoars, and Mir. Rrockwrav,
Ilha raniger, represent. thle Forests Depar t-

ira-na1t. Tire-re liaer n an mait with the posi-
lioi iTh e 'Flir- innirrle with thle prospectors and
kniowr which rrrer i re entitled to get the
orders. 'Th-at is the pr-incialh reason wvhy
theyore l-cssoVinteil with the bonard.

I 't2 7
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Hion. Sir Jamesi Mitchell : You would not
limiit thiaorders to those wvho join the associa-
tion I

Air. lAN1ON : There is no preference
givet to ietuers. I (to not sugg-est alny-
thing- of the kind.

Hon. Sir )1lies N1 iteliell : 11 would be
seaIkn dtiloll. if it were so.

-ALI. PAN'ION : Two of the meitters of
thle board tire (ioNetittiRiWt olia Is. Thueie is
tno such thing ais p~referee iii this easte.

Hon. Sir dames )Mitchell : Governmint
Olltcials see that there is preference to union-
ists.

Air. J'ANTON: The menltcombine for their
own protection. I 410 not know much about
the association. JIts; members, ;ire scattered
all over thle State.

Hfon. G. Taylor: They nevel- iuteet as a
body.

11ir, PANTUN - It would be intpossiihlc for
them to do so without spieniding et lot of
money in nieetiiig at onle Centre.

Holl. Sir James Nlitchell: It i liv ue pay-
ing for tmeibership of the association ojut
of their hard earnings.

Mr. PAN''ON : WVhat thiey hiave deciided
for themselves is not mly eolierii. The tinte
has, arrived when the whole matter should
be reviewed. This year tile State is deriiving
X57,Utht I'rOni t11e ilustut1Y, whiclt is ait ia-
portanlt one. Furthernmore, wve hiavece c-
ported this y1ear 50t,371. lbs. oh oil. This
alone shows that thle industry is g~rowing
ra IPidlIy. Ihe 1111111 wlotii ,i doing I t-e cettial
hard worki of pufllig fite tini-ur loilld lie
givenl cotnsideraitioin. I hope Ithe itiatter will
receive the I reluiieis tatteiitin. I have. beenl
bombarded with requests t) tarralnge for a
deputation to filIe P reiiier, bui I1. hope the
trouble call be adjusted without icurring-
thle expenise if hin giing a iinailineri of wel to
Perth.

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
than) i[10i.123 : 1., o i~i wn t [fie Prmier hi
to be mighty careful iii tou-Iiiizr this4 husi-
Iess- 1. touchied it oiu-C. anud goit into tru-tloii
over it. Thle hon. ge-ntleiani willI lie w--Il
tidvised to take "-ari- fruiiill 't . xlerienee.
If lie tipis to Iniok thle jiyititionl hotter fotr
these workers, hie will he- :itliu-kcd from his
Owlt side of the Ciminiuir. I found the mlii
getting- £9 per ton at h-PlllinlL'. as coin-
otared with the CM i whichi the inembher for
MNenzieg says is not enoungh. Thn agree-
input was inad just hefore my Coverumlit

kift olliee, L feet hurt, cVeli HOW about hadp-
peIInLIgs Ian cout-c1bit withi the so-called
illktLItIWotI z~eui, wiich was talked about

nit it~vr tue btte. in moy tjulun Whe at~acl{
oltls n [he i uumm iwuv ligr-Iettt was one OfA

tile Wor-St JIM, tiis1 at ever l11iiippeite in. U
iuntinm ilistory of Wcstern Australia. The
minc ",ie getting £: per toll after paying

trijight. tuti4 ral, IuId We put themnil1
ILI VlU less thte freight, thus doubling fltti-
wa- 1ges. Thent People were told throughout
Ille .,tamte that tlherc was a sandalwood scan-
plt aitd ratiki, and that somebody had been
tIIihed to put uip thle Price. The stor7y Was
tiie' Cu1 and it helped to putt the present
(iokX el itinen'It witere they are. Whenever I
W;U.i asked about sandalwood during the
eleeticin c-aitpaigui, miy reply -was, "lI f.I
couald double your wages, I would do so. I
dint so in tile e-ase of the sandalwood get-
trs , hut tiluffot ii tIely int your case I canl-
nlot 1it) so." If thie Pretier touches the
imtsinss, hte will lie told by his Own side
thnti lie is ini league with p)ic.kpockets, Sconit-
di-els and thieves. Pecrlaps it hon. members
opplosite will 141i1tit that that was purely ani
tier i oneerin" cry. the Premier iiht yen-

hire to aittemptt to improve kte coindition.is
(it the mn' but hle will have to be mdghty
catrehul. 1t: thle agrt'eenimunt was bad wheii
t11ile, five \Ct1r a lU-).. it (iiiiiot be good to-

dayv: nievercitheless it is sfill kept in FIorce.
TFitI mttmiblr For Mfouzie.s sugfgests that tic
Iprozlwctoi-: atI u sandaIdwoed should be,,
givenl sttuwthi i g out, of thle 0i royally, -le
dil iitt s:ilv how 11mehl.

ILr. I antonl: I didl nut likce to say, lest thle
I 'lr'Iitier Shltdti lFtint.

I Ion. Sir -lAMS 11TC HEIl. : I would
ilt- top Wt o biti of lil Own hacki in eon-
mI It'.ion Ii sdlidti-cod. P eopl ii'who Ut it -

tatlit bet eiliate. I riut il and hontest should
taut lie ill piiih-s. Thlose who made thev
Ollie] - tthoii tile standalwood c-onlrar-t were
iii iii iit'PSi. 1If t h- v ;Nvv-re honepst, anti d e-
t-veeul. Ilat coa"l d -illolog-ise evru -it thiN

lict eibir. Smte piltpl think such things
41111 Im ii t- l litd be -tteu lit t his tliina
wtill I ii-e. tiov forgottenl so tar 15a 1 .ti11 Coll-
ce-rIledI Workment~i were never so well treated
u~nder ainy i onti':1t' as nirer the sandtal-
wo-odelcan iet, and yvet iwe wvere abuised trout

Dan ti Bi--lumeba and politieai adivantalgr'
-,i"fl'4drivedi fromt the abuse.

Mr. 'Fhomsoii: I't was a, statesmnlnike act.
Ilen Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: -it wtas

-ertainli- iiit. and the ne'rement has beena
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retiewed four or five times sinice. It mnust
Ih- renewed, because nothing better ran be
donei. South Australia came onl the market
wvith sndalwood, and the Prentier has had
ts'oldle to- file ]last year or two in inaim,-
a iinir tl Ihi agrement.

The Premier: ft is still in aI serions posi-

11o1'. Sir- JAMES MITC1ILI< Yes,
Itwingf to t( Fohe ft(lint wye thought wye Cols-
sessed filie onily sandatlwood Ii A ustralia,
whrieas it Waa d ispovemed thlit South Ails-
ti-:lia piossessecd some too. T do not think
we ., -n wain toin tIhe 6,000 tons outpltt.

'FT'- P renier: No. We vaimiot maintain
mor-c thani 4.000 tons.

IFon. Sir -JAMES MITf'('FELt: The sitit-
ation is awkward enough. Whatever is done
For the good of the men in the industry
"-ill revivei the sutp port of members on this
q(ie without the slightest attempt to Ik-
reic usenit atnything that may 'in inangeul.
'Il , t . o iitiii is 1I'iidered setioliS Fori tl'
sandalwood -eticrs illt Western IA ltai la li
thep possibility o .(f nonipetitioll. I do net
knowr how file Pr-emier- persuaded Soil,
A tlast alia. to 1imlit its output.

The Premier: I? that had not licet, done,
we would hve been zoite entirelv.
Hi. Sir- JAMES I~FlTJTFTL: South

A,-twioliai was 4sta-itilz nil vuin~n forest. led
I a vili i shipPO l il sat1n naI-l iwn bru-'.

'rlii P remier : And Soith A tistrabil a "as
joiyimiz only' £0 per ton aginist ''Hr L (1.li on. Sit- -AMS MrFICr-Lnr : In our-
li te the pripe was pt ito 1025 per ton.
'flimt wo. wben I he Australiani output wa-,
limited to 6.000 ins. I sy i,1 cithise with
thle pIos pW(e (ils. I e therei lie :,I pelne
whrin r wonld like to hi-ip, it is the inen who
ma ve beit li inu, on ha ek pro netin. We

:11like to do0 as wvell ais pct'sihle b V the old
iii, spaiveoms. T havie 110 advi-e to offer onl
the situantion. The Governniciit will simly
hatve to do their best to keep the mnen goinE,
ot aIll.

HON G. TAYLOF. (Aole Vnr~nir-f)

FIOisi : made sonic ru-marks ahnoit saqndal-
wool dliiring thep !enei-al uliseus;ion of the
Est ila tes. I then outlined to the Premier
niy idea of what wvotuld happen. r'nlessq the
distret of the rnember for 1Metzies is eon-
stil tited diflereith- from inine his sa ndal -

w-ood L-etters ar most fort tnte to he wiithi n
70 ileip of the railway.

Mr. Panton: 1 am taking the general
average over the lot.

lon. G. TAYL[_RB Some of the sandal-
wood getters iii mfy electorate are carting
120 miles lit( more, and have bcen doing so
[or the last five years. Very little wood is
obtain'able wvithi,1 100 miles of the rail-
Wvay in [lie Mount Margaret district. The
tmen are paying is. 6id. per mile cartage
over 120 miles, and £12 14.. rail freight to
Vremnle: a ad( these chiarges olff£16 per toll

udo lot leave ,nit "c or. ipul ling and cleaning.
if thle cairtage charges were reduce(]-[
reaolise tliat thiat is imtplossibtle tiiide coni-
tions, opera lii g to-day-soiething might lie
lone. [it view of th Ion,, (listances over
whichtCthe carting has to be (lone, there is
tnt intich. Ii kulhod of that. The only thing

I'a,'l see is Itat the Government will have
to make llt tdvanlce to putllers and cutters
that wVill mneet the extra cost of cartage.
I dii I t think the sandal wood getters canl

,~rr ivy mutt it the%,lihave to pay £9) a ton for
caurtagwe anad a haut £E2 I14s.' for railway
fril-i ,h. whilil would leave them £:4 or £5
ui, of thei r £106. 1 do nlot sulggest that the
I 'reniler shtoulid reduce the royally in
order to iMake Lil fithe deficienIcy regarding
cai [age cha rges. As Western Atrjalia and
Sijitl Atu,Lralia aire the twio santdalwood
-lipplicrs, 1 do iiot kiiow it fthlrespective

il lev .N.iiut a higher Ilice for tile conti,,o10l-
itv in China. I alit afraid, however, that
if.it. cllhii . Idone wye shall lose the-
'dllgiwood trade in Western Austral ia.

liIlitius it is iiltlh(cblei to carryV oil inuch
li 'ttgr wvith thte I cs'itt e ha rges. I hopet
flphe nnp-lmer w-ill he abile to see his way c lear
toit makLe sonic vonre~sion to the sandlIwoodl-
getters. 'L'lte iiieiii,i for Menzies (Mr.
Pantot) mia de re iieice In the a~iovi ati om
of 'amlii Iood i lksptttois. bilt I (10 not
tink there is ;Ii.\. iotessitv For suel, anl or.-
Fralmisai on. 1hI'h'i file orizinal arlrallw>
mten F. iii the event of a dispute taking
pace, t he Ciunm 5r'a to, wvon d take eliawee

and his tli-i'mi ivoUld lie bindinfnr In1
sueh irei*mni ist a tees, the bu tying, cornipanics
have little ;I V ill the matter. The Premier
wviii auntit t hatI lie lmas never crossed swords
wit I saindIalwt'sI liiosiwetors. jylo always

11A t: ems wtith ihe Pareliamnatary r--
rte~vidative- lfor the isktricts affected.
Thle Priemietr: The Ciovesryc tor of }-or -

e-st. has ark nuwlclgcd that hie ins received
zrvat bl l, riii all i',emblers of Parliament

is-preseniting districts where snndalwood"
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is puiled. reii assistate is yitlable be-
cauLse of. their local kntowledge, aitd tile

Conservator endeavoutr, tn niet their iis
wiheiteve r Possible.

Hi-n. G. TAY\LOR: I kntow all the ineii
(I igpaged ill thi s work itl liy electorate, atl

I lail I,) ste inY niessily for all i,sojattoat

to dleal with lhir initeiests. I Ianiv ltott a word
it) siiy igiilit lie seeteta ry of tiat assoe-

jattolzi woatrlYd'ilsto have ever
saitida wooti-ettvit ill his otgaNiszation. I
kntow (lie prospectors and the mtenl conl.
vernied, :itd] I kntow that ,iotliittg is to..o

muchl to do ill the ittlert-Is of' tutu wilt

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [iO0.261
te Foirests D~epourtmenttit .~ott a better foot-
to [lo thain it ts 'o1114 tile agtV~o. The

4 ozsertajor know hiis, butsintess andl is aimk-
itgt1 a Jobl of it. 11 is itttiiho klitiv

that the toeetue aet iai, iv ei'veil by thle
dept m vttenit vNecein h OW l lt eAt ili ats byv
ntearly ;C19,0400. I iotlive that ANhile a large
P ttpo 1(011ta iopo frmit ((I( huta wood lik
dttstry, n flelV ecoitiiietille titinit Ctittio
fromn liecn -es anid lit oIties. 1 wi sh to tit ake
all tippetl to) tile JPremiiei ill lis Cetlnli'lt
asM Minister vtaitrithliti, tii'. Forest. lDepiart-
nt. I ask ltill to use liies itilt'ttte with

ite Conservaitor if F'r,s in the interests
of the vottng 11101 whio have litbci en1rnio
ill tile hinibs c jitulrYc fot 'i i::lls, lt,
,tld not have rt lipae tro~ t, hi 9) I.
'Pltt .Wet sas I vs i tha unless tlitt1 weretfrlilt

llith inidustry anld had lienises piiri Ii

Ir OiSlcy eitltuit get lUcenses i~lo-tv. (*itt.
-eujianitl A boy s who in, 19118 were as .istiiiz-
I thi parents ittth ii tit ash;at havie bieen
workin'g on pirivate proliY since tutn,

iaiiiiot get litttlses, itit (lil va t th Oil tiollp
set tlemnents. .%aQ, I wat ilt It.liiiter to(
ttse his iniluetne ;it re~pict to) the dedication
ot forests. rlToday \ Iitti- is bii i dectieI ci
aI lot of forest, some of wliiih should I)(
tgricultural landu. 'rThe Coinservator is taoi
greeily in that respteet, and Ion jealous of
his forests.

Ho, c,,. Traolor: A ood fault.
lion. J. K. SMITE!: Ypz but he is itilt-

ilullt settlement. The Counservator is
spending, a g-reat teal of nititteY an d ctn-
ployintg a lot of practical busitnnen for re-
forestation p~urposes. But this means de-
sfroving a fair amount of valuable timber.
'file industry is itiit parlousg 'onditio and
we do0 lint know when it is g oitg to revive.

I %a itl the \[lilt i 4i IV 
4
QC ifI lie eaiiiue,

It-ri-thu. I hint thtese iaittlieii on reforestall
I% ork shoild aivoidI desttoyiaig gocil litnhlet
hie ritigharkiitg tand should lie askewd to mlark
i. The!n ts Soon1 as the indastvY reviyts ;ill

I lit g'ood;. itultute silutf could lie briotught
out. It tile M~inister Wetiil]Iv il- itil iiltiene'

wvould lie it, (lie best iittettsts. of hal Skit.

MR. TEESDALE IRIoeboirtt) [10.3011
I ;I;int to suippolrt ile tiiltiiitt for 1ciYie-.
I\All. M-'iliotn) and 11tI. N\Ittu,;I]vt (Ihteli. (;.

Tayloir) inii lt titey Jitte ;Ii(I ahinat the
lilisltvitfli ettgatget ill gcltiiig- saitri'lw i...d

'lii sitilhood iitltistri. ianbesv~
2iii' t ila %Iie lilvr forl- tt-isis. I rleli
her %ileii [lie eoiiIitioiis ettt tir % lillereti'

frii whtat iev aie lo-dat :1nil 'o I linov
iti, itsilaiti.,i inl asking tliedat out <iliv fll-

nes.s it his exelietque. lito shtoniuld tithe'i
oliot ltiuishetors a rathuer Iliittut el 1:1
tltev Ilin- blein eettilLr Evithitig ill re-

tll ii ttts fotil venn ;I, -. ;ill' I Itot tilt'

M1ittister, after hiavinig I i ~led to whit
imembercs finty satid to-itighl , will ntit. ;is, lie

dotes soiitetiltie4, forget it wt-let lit -zets btacik
tol office.

MR. ANGELO I( hiseuiyitc) [10.321 : I
taiit It) brinll-f'ore tle t1outc oGI tie Iliii-

t a itl~iig indil tybih severatl

'nior to that severatl liit'i overt, Itakiitg ai
Iikig liat satnl i inh wt I01g Sllitl v

IIItt.- v ould sell no Inure anallwootd for
INI oil. liceatist. tlii, flast-e ilisltiel hld

M tlie requnest of Ilhs ItIs m I tveltt tot he
luparlltetit with view to setvittr tite Colt-

5s ttatri. E titvii 1, 1S int,,a h i t

out:)dl T was referred. tNo ()iie of ftle dis-
T l-s lhtat g-entleiiaii told Ito lie wtould

lie only too Jilleised to take aill Ilii sandal-
wonild ttow te])et onl the fla'eiovte i-iiild JitO'-

thu-c. Ilue miti(. ;titrittgltieit t it purchase

hI (it- six ttiits. after whilt Itv tili.'i.( olillt-
lions. T then qwt fte etite distiller buti

.Mints- tiltit those hlt) have bieen one out ol
their liveliliood tuwl[ have hand hi take upt
ethiei tivoea lions. Lately thee a pproachied
tile a vnin and ml sked me to filltd out if the
distillers would takle their ranlwood. I
vulolt do toitt films. fliat they told toe ill

so Iail ..... d -c frot n 0 stovii was lnt suit -
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alei Vnr their iri"'. I thenl went In) tile
41(111 itiieiit aid( left t In informationi withI
li(- oficci inl eilre. Ile. said, ''If tha~t i.-

l11L, 1:ositioit, I wiill geLt thje 'Miiter tip i -
lt'io th (l-rom'0~e eli-.trzcA 't -1 i OI (li II-
flliigO agaiitst thle export of Sanulalwxim."
Whle thIe em ha r-m was first putt (III, ome
ill those uii'-i1 11ip in thle I "ii-tCO ViC ha1,4

V-) tolii ofi woodipi l ti keel oint on I lie lii'li.
Siii'e Ilie va- Piot allowed to hell it for k-

tait( nd m'iiitlt 11o1 -ell it to thel 1listillci's.
lie- left it ugh there unitil el-atmi V a 1,1 il-
lire( m';iltt' 4liit and blir Ilil) tile lot. , '4

11los Iil- heitlt idofti mall1V Ii"ls of laliouir.
IiilV oe\lt titr fiat illi' Co'm-en aloe wouildn
:e-lcI the Ili Iiitec' for 1"orvis to relei. m '.; h

voymoe, I t old those illii en holiped ici hn'
'Nort 'rdIcn WW Plot' 114,ia1. B1o1 (Ile either

ml;m%- I ?-411 a litter iltiioal ing that spit, or'
thes1 e dist ille-s 4aill he. wuld have. aite lier

go4 Zil I lii vlilo'e sautmlllilwumel and take aI
tll cit it. Vl'ii't-eiding mm'ii 4 11t for a

toil ofii ioooil : dis,.rtlstcl was I tlhat I
dle'iidetl to leave it 11111 ilte Est inia Irs were
a oder mooi'e- u1  imd lien liim-,ir itI efCmi
i114' Mtiii'tem'. I sovzrf(St tip ftc AMuiliStrr 111:i
hvi tell I heis distillers filher ha1ve to l)It ' thle

s4.mlidalwooh atid thn it' it is ni) o epl to tlmeIi
hei will lva vc' it to thle S;i i 1awtioii gretteis I()

selfl for tleim'elves.

MVR. CHESSON (Via') f 10.:161 : 1 XvisaI
ii '.ilhiiii't 11w4 renmlarks, of lie enldlield,

iiieiiiler4 ill pitttiz tll a 'li Cc1ii' ho elter

doii Ie 'l hIumlvi' forete' i'e1, Who11 lari.

im fil at1 leastl ,x mntls' tirisptitig lieforet

hex' c-an geit a 12-ton eordm'r. 'lii eiua initit
ii lm iiv tim I n i', Iroslis-i mrs is; very mall,
anld lw'i weIn takm' i ;fo m-usidenaiiiii I le
'mist ori aettiiit iliat woomm ill IoIiv r1 ,ailwav
a mji t'.rh-i-jiir it mhiwim lier', il is seenq thIat
Ill(- eris10'm' o mt ieal;~-c iimmu'e IbaiTk
;i1i1iit CT Pe'r toli.

i on, ( ;. 'I :o Mimoe Ill'e C5 a tmcii kiii
.slllt Of? thrum11.

.~Ir. Cf-E 5 YON: Ye 4. proliabl it means
int cImiire tine i alboutf £3. ll t at Mt. Sii'
Ma inm'l the omen-1 ha:ve haml tie var t filt wood

over Imii itrmsllim's. F'ii'! t -~ remluire top
hove a liner' andir dra y. I 'llert'.ing thle wooll
thle%- blui it iii to a Ipd anl atr ieighlt it ill a
imitor' Iiliv aIt A -0 in' L,. IsO- I)'tl iili'-,.1-1
there is nid too much left for the prospe-tme.
\Man;' of thu'si' men pullitiz winood are well

uiii IllYfmI's. The;' did most4 of the pioneer-
inig oii tir toldfivels mlem now they' harm'
m'nle to Ill-at si fl0 (it, Ii te whmere it i on1 Iv
tii'Im'ri. icY thel bit of wvooll they Pull that

iiv tre 1le to go out p'sjmecting at all.
'llev c-an go to the Piospecting Board andi

-0 r.1t~eilmtlte hut timey ciannot. at tile samie
iitie, get a S:illdtWOOth order. So a sanldal-

wood] order for 12 tolls, wiwut they get it,
ha.- to kevi t ivim ho' 12 titotts. For six

nitlms they are liio~lietiflz antd for the
othiet' six 11111this till. Ny are p ftiin san dal -
;xoul The' price illowcd for thle sAIltd.1l-
wood gettet' is £16. That is t. fixed aniout
.mi the mint; n-v tim _et ;illy Fliithr eonsul-

t-aiti iii o lwsc~ eold chiaps is, outt of thte
rovali v. The iuidm'ttw mut l1114 h paid hise

1 ~ (h. ci-to. ail he threis the 'hil %lt
Ili'Jrit to hli' paul. Also, 5 aI ic' mtembeicr fo'
)ilnzim's nuttutrkeci, then' is the 1221/2 Pk:1
'cuit. ii 'm it im n fill toots. f wish to eii lci
this hda onl hida-f, 'm the priapeeto's with

avie-w to iiascriiii tg whether .sornePthl n
mi Ilii' ilma. tip assist thle ni'n ;ii have donie

:il-so whatt smidiaihioorl has inealit to this
State.

THE PREMIER ( Iloci. P. Collier-
13oulder) [10.40J : f altret'iate the vieiws

that have iconl xeN si4m~ill 1)' thle various.
imitichers ill their Plea fot' more getterouis
eroidcratiott 'or the san1dal]wood Ipros~iee-
tot's. anUi Iiouldl v'erv much like to he able
Lo do )i '00 c1t hi~( fow L hem n. The I posit itn of

the aatmdflvood madeit to-day is ;'erv dlifficult
iiiili'uli. nil are stack1s of' saoddtivood at
"reiatii ItoL thle vum'or :i quarter of aI
niil lionl hi'uittls.

I Dim. G. Taylor: l~e.~iilts what is oti the
waitm'r, I stillpose.

']Ime- l:t E [I ~ Mch of till wood at
Vtemtttiii Ii'hs beeni there fir mtany years.

mil tias itIx iii Pid for, and14 is cr -iy vig hab l
iterest aigainst tlte owners. Those who :ire
Sttllio.uc'c to lie sattdalwtiod kings, and
inaki ti fortunes have been having a htard

i'ieh'dintig thle pa year or twvo. As
tilt Leadecr or thev Opposition stated, the
dtifficultyv has bteeni inereasemi hr the fact that
Smith Australia has etntered the market as
aI prodtteer quite- unexpectedly, so, instead
Iur or hacvinug thle outpcut o14 6,000 tons aI

vi::.we tav' ant avreeueut with thec South
A 11-411 ill it(3uvel tu11e it 01 cu~tCr u-hi cehl they a i-e
ro lian .1,701) tons this year and '2,000 tonls

IIeXtI vent'. 'rhe market canL absorb onlyv
aluimut 6,000 tons, which ieitls that tie out-
p)LIt from Western Australia, so long as the
wood lasts in South Australia, -will be ire-
dIii-od to aliout 4,000 tonis a year.

Mr'. Thomson: Hais Smith Auistralia a, big-
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Tine I'IEMLICH'1 : Yoliodv see-ms to know.
Thle rillit-jals ther did not know they had
auy -andrliwool uintil about t-wo years ago,

whna sairdalwooder from the WVest wenlt
rnc:, there andrr discovered it.

114111. (1. Taylor: It is not exactly' like ours
llvt I'lEM] ER: i'Il( Smoith Australian

ivlde~l knew the wood, bunt did not know it

as iand. alwootl. ,e knwi y a difIferent

Mir, Tfr'sdale: I .. Akw it over lIere two years
ro and14 Was toldl it was rio good. n o

S-kiithorpw is rtaliig at fortune out of it.
The l'RE3I IER H: 'Still, tile Chinese will

rake it:- mill sro lol-, as they will bier it, it
matters not wt tire qualit ,' is.

I-I on. (I. Tai lor: it is- nothing likett our
sai l:il awood.

All. Ttesdu Ic: But it is frill] of oil
Thet PRtEMNIEA? : Still, the Chir-e will

itureiasi it : so Sou1th Ausi lalia lhas i.Oniv
onl I hie miarkot as a se-iou IllS nll it 01 to this
State. No exliiirltritn bims ipecir lliaile Of
the Somrill Australian territory Wih-re tite
wvooti is 1 ein l oldtainedit, alird no one kn ows
tile exteiit of tlte. sandal wood tinere. Some
people silN. it will pehi-l out ill a v eal. or two',and othiers sav it w-ill lasi foil imn; rears.
Had South Austr-alia i-elusetl to work in co-
oiperaitoni with irs anid iirarketedl ]le- -zanthd-
itootl oil her- otto account - it wthilll mave

lIa~titerlil V illed thet-i iitlti- iV 1101.t Thle
i-ntters over thiere ure itili iiiCr11
pier ton-anld tile wrood is adie-l~ji, to Ilii
I'iaiaY-aS ilail-t liW Ml 110to toi I etiti
lhe-e. Sourth Aus-tralia woldl hare been able
to suipply the whltor or tire (;.006 lo'lls re-

q uilted hr, Cinar :lii1i,11Y '11r tit!ir would
have beerl I uit of Il I ll i~kt-l

1Hon. 1(..T 'Failtti: Anti the puiller., thiete do
meter ;it :C9 Omhi) Ow he irlies heir- alt 06 ii

tonl.
'l'tI-'l(E11IEl h lnlltir wa!4 his4-

r-rm.rend with tilte South Aiisraliarr (ooverlI-
ieir and We i-i able to ilt tit)1 tII stroing

(1tsiV for ioli (li , it T he liiI ltsinI ris hail
bet-it jionritLd 1) v Westtirn Au-clralira. and
Sothl AUStrlir had entereCd it With-
01 rt no1 IV I 11111 be. I ouls- 1equti, line C; N-i.-i i-

Ielit. t here airreetl ic work iii with rrs.
M-kntii-rpe. lie nnrair who got thle Soul11 ti s-
i-a lint 'i mridlwood r-igh. o 12 il~tll,

malide a lot of nifiiry tont (It it- I. think he
was paying the South Austi-aliain Govern-

nlienit onlill'1s. per 10ou royaitY.
'Mi- 'fe-sile : That is so.

'lre PlC Em LEEn : Tie 'Soith Aosi raiti 
i;orerilleit knewv linotinig lt, Mint we Wri-lv

getting,' *tmrd l' I it fell iii bdly. Skuthorpe
hrtd an open go with the i rlleris it 09 l)01

Lori ori l0s, royalty, fot- lie Wais competing
Will in ars 1 1 a tori aid £9 royalt;-. When

the ye am- exp~ired thle South Am-itraliir Oo;-
e-ti iii c it htad iroting illove11 to do0 With Ihimi.

X1r. 'I -tsilale :TheY called for t-rlers
thetnt
'flie PR E-I ER : Yes, rind 1. tlrinrk Lthey

arie now getttiiig V) 10. pei Cori. The Gov-
er-rrreiits of tlrc two Sitates riave rrg-rerid to
witk together. Soruth Anstrrtirr is limriting

its crrtpttt andt iWC are limLiting,, 010risso be-
tween us we shll lie2 niler just LI) mreet I he
deimannd. Again, whrein we drught every-
thing was plan soilingv ite fonid thalt thle

saurOe mn who twas put out of South Airs-
ri-oili. htad netririred here anti got sandal-
it trd Cutting rights orer tire whole of thre
H-amiltonr Plains estate, tard lie crime ill
iiirrst its once urore as it Polpijctor, and is

purttinug rit, 1. blieve, irearly 1,000 ton-i at
vi-til lie i5 Jot iror k imr ini t1 -Crpe ttio ir

With irlie othersi- rWith Soi~ti A trst-nilr
lie is riot bjound Iv PY £ X16 p~er ton. lHle k-
paryinlg wihitie likes, and I imeiue lie is:
gPettiirg, thre prullinig done orC atolli

is; not ~i1V 114- anlY i-OrVrltY Ceet whaft IW

itlideh is ji Ipiiitearinic.r1r . 11do 1not
flriirk iris parrvit li nlriir Nitrtir Ire .1urN-

tiig like £11 a toril. Miiile we thought we
ro0d Lt(e iorket: ili China, pretty wvell. fixed
Io taibe ur output arid that of South Atia-

I llili at rr foil- piiitee thre Cinese are brelie-

!itng by this i7orlipetitiolr, atrd Skirthot-pe
is j)Ittiiig ini 1,000( tonls anii'rt (is. 'flu
hiallptonl Plaiirs su1pply itill irot last veriy

lew. 'I belee tr ronsiderable- rltilltity ot'
%votiti supposedl to teril oifl iolipto.;
l-'airis r-r-all - i-iirs Promi a lit te :urtsidlc
Irle IruraisttI nrihtn t lriis.

ion. (.. Ta vlor: Ye..
)Ti-'trsdrle : Yl t rill havei- to wi

liilt u-ett ertrnr i.

Tlhe I IfE".Iil-H]:J : 1orsetjuerntir, i-c Irnii
-mIir to i little (expenise to put on special

irispe(to-s to enisure tliat it all comles fromi
flnrilitori lainis. rind irony of' it Iloili Cr1ow,.

landil u ottsirle. It takes ;I 2tiilrl dheal
oit iva ttling unt t.

]loll. C1. Taylor: It is, niner, well slv-t
Til Ptnrl Eli Conlsequenltly tier

i.s v distri-biirg elentitr tlirze. Tire Whle
"szilf i % il .5 irisi dilivuhl - Tir.Ie Pengrrtn-

inl the lriue-'hart Ilt! a vviTY hId tio
rlriz1111-il lt I-st tifr Oi three ;'eri. For-
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tunately, the only boat loaded in Fremantle
during the recent strike was one that was
taking sandalwood, and. 2,000 tons, has. leit
in the last week or so. That has improved
the position somewhat.

Mir. Sampson: Is not there a danger of
fire through the wood being left there so
long 7

The P'REMIEIR: I SipUs.11 e there mut~ be
an element of danger from fire when wood
is stacked in that way. The fact of hav-
ing such a large quantity stacked at Im-
mantle adds to the cost of the wood.
The stacks are almost mountain high
and the wood has to be handled sometimes
four and. five times.. There are no mechani-
cal contrivances for handling it. It is built
into high stacks, and that adds to the cost
to the owners. Further, a considerable
quantity of it is constantly breaking up into
small bits, and taking into consideration the
bank interest paid on advances, the financial
position has not been too good for the
owners. I am not in a position to say what
I can do or whether I shall be able to do
anything for the prospectors. I am keenly
anxious to assist the old men who are
battling out a living in those lonely, out-
back places.

Hon. G. Taylor: They deserve it, too.
Mr. Teesdate: There would be nothing in

the statement about charging for roots,
whether there were any or not?

The PREMIER: I have made a note of
the matter.

Mr. Angelo: You have done a good deal
to protect them.

The PREMIER: I should like to see the
pitice increased.

Ron, Sir James Mlitchell: They are ex-
pected to take the roots when they take the
rest of the tree.

The PRElF.R:. They are supposed to
pull out the tree and not to cut it.

Hon. 0. Taylor: The size of the roots is
defined in the regulations.

Ron. Sir James Mfitchell: The rant would
be wasted if they did not take it.

The PREMI1ER: It will not help me in
any way to fort-go any portion of the
royalty on behalf of the prospectors if the
little Bill that has been sent uip to another
place is amended in the way it is desired
by that Chamber. We say we have anl
amount for sandalwood forestation of
£7,000, and that the sum of LS.000 is not
required this year. Another place, however.
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saLys that that sum must remain for that
purpose.

ion. Sir Jamecs Mitchell: We will not
agree to that amendment.

The PREMIER: No. I hope we shall
have our own way in that. At any rate
their action is utot conducive to the Gov-
ernment allowing a rebate of a couple of
pounds a ton for these prospectors.

Hon. Sir James Mitcelel: Not for that
reasoni.

The PREMIER: No. I do not suggest
that the money would be made available for
that purpose, but it does not help the Gov-
emnient to overcome the difficulty when
money- is retained for a -purpose for which
it is not required.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- You would have
great difficulty in keeping the export quan-
tity going.

The PREMIER: I have been explaining
howv the quantity has come down. We have
a difficulty in providing- orders for so
many prospectors, though we would lie
to bring them all in. In the inter-
ests of those engaged in the business,
the output has to be limited, and someone
has to go short.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Govern-
ment cannot commit themselves to any de-
finite kind of action now.

The PREMIER: 'No. The position 'if
the trade to-day is very critical and dif-
ficult. About a quarter of million pounds
worth of wood are stacked at Freman tie.
It has not been held merely for a year, and
the interest on the advances paid only for
that period, for I know that interest has
been paid on the advances for a number of
years.

Hon%. Sir James Mitchell: If you force a
renter quantityv of sandalwood out of the

country, you will send the price down.
The PREMIER: We can only try to con-

trol the industry at the other end. The
South Australian Government have seen the
matter in a sensible light and are co-operat.
ing with this State. If we competed with
each other the Chinese would be the only
people to get the benefit. I will go carefully
and flilly' into the questions that have been
raised. Although I am not in a position to
make any' promise, I shall he glad to do what
is possible in the circumstances.

Vote put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.56 p.mn.
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